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HOLLAND € I TV NEWS.




I T/Sr 20 Ladies’
Tailormade Suits,
sizes from 32 to 40, colors gray
and blue, at the price
of ...................
$4.69
Remember this is the Greatest
Bargain ever offered. The number
of Suits is limited. They are all
well made, with good linings, and
they won’t last long at the prices
L we are offering.
a 1. wmm
P. S.-^We have just received a new line of Ladies’ Kid




Our Carpet and Drapery
selling is fierce, but the greatest rush can make no impression












lew Wilton Velvets in New Shades,
per yard ...................................
New Tapestry Brussels— all New Patterns,
at ................. . .......................
New Axminister and Elegant Line of Imperial Vel-
vets, $1.35, $1.25 and ........................
All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
per yard ....................................
All Wool Filliag Ingrain Carpets,
per yard ....................................
Good New Granites,







Rugs in all sizes and designs.
in curtain values
all trail behind.
Nottingham Ruffled Net, Muslin,
50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, I2.00, $2.50, up to £5.50
a pair. >
Magnificent Line of Brussels, net,
Duchesse Point Arabian, Ren*
aissance, at S4.00, $4.30, 15.00,
$6.oo, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 $10.50
up to $X2.oo a pair.
Tapestry Curtains, great line all
shades— $i.ob, , $2.50, . $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, $5.oo, up to $15.00k -n- a pair. '
Window tm?)
your job.
Do we Give Credit on these Prices?




%»%»'  1  MICH.— «%%%*%*
PNMdtottMryfWdsy
with a diteount ofiO emit to thou
paying in afoatM
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
*»*•• •dvertUtni made known on nppUen.
lion. > .
Holland Onr NiwiPrlntlnc House. Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eiihth St..A>llend,Mtch.
fl rennet Eii6.
You can’t tell a perfect eye from
Its appearance, but from the service
It gives. If you are uncertain about’
your eyes, let us put you right.
We’ll Tell You
What They Need.
If they are not as good as they
should be, we’ll make them as good





84 EA.ST EIOtiT H ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland City News. f ^ to Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
Mn ry Fri a . Ttrmt $ljg pgr ymr, 'S#1 Welt * 600 *
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Graham & Morton company
has purchased more dock property In
Chicago. _
Dr. L. Chase has purchased the
residence of J. W. Weaver on West
Twelfth street.
The notorious hobo, "Michigan
Fatty” was sent to the county stone
pile this week.
A convention of the teachers of Al*
legan county will be held In Allegan,
the 28th and 29th of this month.
Prof. Beneker, of Grand Rapids,
will make weekly visits to this city to
Instruct the choir of the Methodist
church.
City Treasurer James Van der
Zalm, of Grand Haven, returned




used in packing away your
winter clothes may save you .i
many dollars. A fresh w*
ply on hand at
CON. DE PREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Rev. Peter Braak of the Western
Theological seminary received a call
from the Ref. church of Westfield,
North Dakota. *
Rev. Seth Van der Werf, of Gibbs-
vllle, Wts., baa accepted the call to
the First Reformed church of this
city. The church has been without a
pastor for tWo years. -'(-tJ/. -H- . .
Gerrlt Dalman, of Vrleslaud, has
moved to Rudyard where be has pur
ttdd an eighty acre farm of the
ilgan Land company.
:;The Prohibitionists will take an
Wtlve part In the spring elections,
sy will meet next Monday night










Cor. 8th and .River Sts. 1 1
Another Ntv Lot
Of Watch Fobs.
The correct thing for spring
and summer wear. That new
spring suit isn’t complete
without one. We have them
in silk and gold, with seals,
lockets, etc., for the charm.
$1.50 to $7.00.
Christian Endeavor Mission
file of the Reformed church In
lea will bold ite annual oonveh*
1 In this city May 21 andJM. f ,D,
banters & Standart ’ guarantee
every gallon fof Mooore’s Pure bouse
paints. The spring stock has arrived
and It will pay you to call and get
prices. _
0. Dosker, of Grand Rapids, con-
tributed two fine volumes to Graves
library, The title of the works Is "Of-
ficial Reference Library of United
States History.” *
Jk fire was discovered in the honse
of F. Andree, First avenue Sunday
morning. The wind was blowing a
gale but the flames were extinguished
before serious damage was done. •
It is reported that the Williams
Transportation company have ap-
plied to the N. W. Wireless Telegraph
and Telephone company to equip
their boats with wireless Instruments.
John Konlng was elected president
of the village of Saugatuck. The new
trustees are R. C. Brittain, W. P.
Wilson and J. F. Metzger. E. S. Pride
is clerk; D. A. Heath, treasurer; and
R. B. Newobam, assessor.
Rev. James Ossewaarde, of Grand
Rapids, graduate of Hope college, has
accepted the position as Chaplain In
the United States army. His appoint-
ment has been approved by Presid mt
Roosevelt and Is left to the senate
to act upon.
The Century Club meeting has
been postponed until Monday March
31. . ___
Justice McBride sentenced two
hobos to 15 days e»ch In the county
jail Thursday.
County Clerk Hoyt has been elected
chairman of the legislative committee
of the county clerks association.
Dr. A. Leeohoutshas purchased of
L. A. M. Rlemeos his resldeoce on
West Twelfth street.
Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake
Michigan bonds to the amount of
•105;000 were sold at Detroit Wednes-
day*
Teachers examination will be held
at Grand Haven, March 27 , 28 and
29. All grades of certificates may be
granted from this examination.
A. E. Atwood, formerly local man-
ager of the H. J. Heinz Co., now In
charge of the plants throughout the
state has moved to Grand Rapids.’
Marriage licenses were Issued to
Adrian Roos and Bertha E. Johnson
of Holland and to Daniel Burgess of
Georgetown and Alice Roster of For-
est Grove.
Beginning Saturday A. I. Kramer
will start a special sale of ladles tailor
made suits to last one week. Suits
will be sold for 14.69, a remarkablv
low price.
C. Klaaseu has been granted a pen
slon of 16 a month for disabilities
suffered while a member of the thirty-
second regiment in the Spanish*
American war.
A gasoline stove exploded In the
National Restaurant yesterday fore-
noon. Both fire companies responded
to the alarm bnt the blaze wu ex-





taltaf pmdtfi are Magas**
MS to With of to ysasatday.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
B. Krulieoler, the veteran painter,
celebrated bis 80th birth day Saturday.
The old geutlemau is still well and
hearty and his seat in church Sunday
has not been found empty in years.
He la always there. The News con-
gratulates him.
The ladles of Holland and vicinity
are cordially Invited to attend the
millinery opening of Mrs. G. H. Shaw,
23 East Eighth street, Tuesday after-
noon and evening March 25. A special
line of children’s headwear will be
shown. ‘ „
The Cosmopolitan Literary society
of Hope college has elected the fol-
lowing officers:
President— Ned E. Hesslnins.
Vice president— Thomas Welmers.
Secretary— A. Wubbena.
Trcasnrer-H. Van der Natld, , •
Judge Stone of Marqnette has made
a sweeping decision affecting the
brewers of other states who do busi-
ness In Michigan. The oonrt holds
that brewers mannfactnring their
product outside the state are liable to
the annual 1600 wholesale, licenses at
each town In . Michigan where they
sell tbroogb an agent, and that the
Imposing of the tax Is no discrimi-
nation in favor of the state brewer,
who payi but 165 as a manufacturer’s
Mi.**;,
Attend the Easter opening of Mrs.
G. H. Shaw Tuesday. The latest
styles In Easter bats and tunnets will
be displayed. Miss Klrwln Is with
Mrs. Shaw again this spring. . ’ ,
^The-Met
.Wednesday gorntupi1 'gtoTbelfry 1 and
roof were badly damaged and the In-
terior was flooded with water* The
building was Insured for 11800 and tbe
flxtures for 1200. The loss will reach
•8000.
Representatives of tbe Internation-
al correspoodence school of Scranton,
Pa., are In the city on board their pri-
vate car at the Pere Marqnette sta-
tion. They are here to meat their
pupils, and to them and others who
desire to cill free Instruction will be
given in various branches.
Tbe Grand Rapids & Chicago Rail-
way company filed articles of associa-
tion with tbe secretary of state Wed-
nesday with 11,000,009 as the capitali-
zation. Tbe plan proposed Is to ran
an electric line from Grand Rapids to
Chicago via Allegan, Kalamazoo,
South Haven, Benton Harbor and
other towns In tbe southwestern
peach belt.
Du Mez Broe., on account of their
rapidly growing busineis, and tbe
many requests for samples, both from
city and outside customers, have made
it necessary for them to open a Mall
Order Dep’L They have made special
arrangoments and will be pleased to
send samples of anything in their line,
where It 11 possible to do so. In order-
ing samples, please state kind, width,
color, etc., and price you wish to pay.
Captain William Boswell is captain
of the C. W. Moore, the Graham &
Morton steamer now plying between
St. Joseph and Chicago. He will sail
the boat until the Soo City Is ready to
come out and then will take the Soo
City, Capt. Albert Simons taking tbe
Moore permanently. Capt. Boswell
will sail tbe Soo City until the Forl-
tan is ready to sail and then he will
get In his own pilot house for the sea-
son. .
R. L. Hale, tbe Allegan hoy who
has won fame on the base ball dia-
mond, was In the olty this week the
guest of Tony Van der Hill. With
him wu McNutt, the Twin Olty
pitcher. Hale made such a good show-
ing la«i year with the Lot Angeles
team that ha attracted the attention
of the manager of tbe Boatoo Ameri-
can league team and this year he will
pitch for the Bostons. Hale and Vat
der Hill have worked together In
many a bard fought base halt battle,
tbe Holland playerdolog tbe receiv-
ing part of the battery work.
Tbli is the busiest season of tba
year for Jamea A. Brouwer, the farnl-
turn dealer. It Is tba time for houaa
cleaning, renovating and redecorat-
ing, sod u new carpets and furniture
are needed the bdnsekeeperi go to.
Brouwers to make purchases; but no
matter how great the rush he hu an
a})e corpe of aulatants and every cut-
tomer can inspect his linn of goods' to
advantsge. In bis advertisement this
week hs hu a great deal to say about
carpets, matting, linollnm, ruga and
tapestry. Prices are qooted and men-
tion made of hie credit system.^ Read
and be convinced that Brouwer’s Is
the place to buv your spring house
toeping evtAt* <
Like Holland, Grand Haven Is Irt
favdr of thevlan of having an Inde-
pendent ball club Instead of joining
the staie league, u tbe following
from tbe Grand' Haven Tribune Indi-
cates: "Grand Haven hu an oppor-
tnnlty to join the Michigan state
baseball league, recently organised
by tbe indefatigable Emereon Dicker-
son. Robert Badeke hu received a
letter from Dickerson asking him
what he (Radeke) thinks of a league
team here. The Idea Is to play two
games a week In each town, one on
week days snd one on Sundays. Grand
Haven should apt stand for Sunday
ball within tbe city limits, and ' If
Grand Haven Is going to have a ball
team the coming season, a strong In-
dependent nine would be better of
tbe two. We have a nucleus for a
good Independent team here and we
ought to have on*” -
Judge Padgham convened circuit
court Monday afternoon for a half days
session, adjourning again at 4 o’clock
until April 8, at which date tbe Jury
hu been Instructed to dome and
when tbe real bnalneu of the seulon
will come up. The calendar wu ar-
ranged and there were several ar-
raignments. M. Kamphout and
Charles Regbel charged with gelling
liquor to a minor entered pleu of cot
guilty. Charles B. Smith of Holland, a
druggist, pleaded guilty of selling
liquor to a minor and was let off on
suspended sentence. Elmer Moore
pleaded guilty to obstructing tbe
tracks of the electric railroad. He hu
not yet been sentenced however. On
the chancery calendar the oaae of Ed
gar MeCay sgalnst Sadie McCay for
divorce wu entered. * •
Tbe Du ckley Transportation Oo., op-
erating a lice of steamers between
Sooth Haven and Chicago, hu bought
the docks and three steamers of the
H. W. Willltms Transportation com-
pany of South Haven. Tbe boat# pur-
chased were the steamers City of Kal-
amazoo, Glen and H. W. Williams.
Tbe purchase price Is estlmited at
1125,000. Tbe Duokley company, It la
stated, Is backed by tbe Michigan
Central railroad in tbe new purchase.
What effect this will have upon the
future of tbe steamer Darius Cole,
which Is now the property of the
Star-Cole Co., Is not known, bnt Mr.
Dunkley wu Instromeotal In clear-
ing up the dlfflcnlty between tbe Wil-
liams company snd tbe Star-Cole Co.,
so that by returning the outstanding
notes to the Williams company the
former owners come loto posssesslon
of her.
At a meeting held in Zeeland
nesday a branch of tbe General Dutch
Alliance wu organized. Dr. G. J.
Kollen, president of Hope eollege,
presided and addresses were made b:
J. B. Holst of Grand Rapids, and tb
Rev. G. J. Hun of Zeeland, Member
were enrolled and these, togethe
with the projectors of the branch li
Zeeland now number about thirty. J
membership committee composed 0
Isaac Ver Lee and K. Boonstra wer
appointed to look after a larger repre
seotatlon of the Hollanders. Officei
will be elected at tbe next meeting.
Carl Smith, a seven year-old bo
living on Fourteenth street, wi
bitten on the nose by a dog whll
playing on Thirteenth street *1
forenoon. t)r. Fisher dressed U
wound.
•. <   ;
IU 1K
Holland City News.
the News in brief.
FRIDAY, MARCH Si.
ROB AND BURN.
TklfTC. at Marla.*, 111., Blaw Open
Hotel Sale and Start Fire That
Destroy. Many Buildings.
Mariana, 111., March 19— Safe blow-
ers are responsible for a fire which
destroyed $150,000 worth of property
3e Mariana Tuesday niffht. They en-
tered the Commercial hotel, where 50
persons were asleep, shortly before
Midnight, and blew open the safe. Ob-
taining $2,500, the robbers escaped,
tearing the building in flames. The
Ire spread rapidly and was not checked
util a dozen business buildings and
several residences, with their con-
tents, were destroyed. The Commer-
cial hotel was totally destroyed. The
flames then spread to other buildings.
The fury of the flames was checked
by the firemen at the Kenna residehce.
Tbe loss is well covered by insurance.
Several persons had narrow escapes
from death.'
St. Lonis, March 19. — A special to the
Post-Dispatch from Marissa, 111., says
that two blocks of buildings were de-
stroyed in Tuesday night’s fire, which
caused a loss of $80,000, with only ai
small amount of insurance to offset it.
The statement that a safe in the Com-
mercial hotel was blown open and
robbed is denied. It is not known how
the fire started.
HARD ON LIVE STOCK.
Storns In the Northwest Results
in the Loss of Many Hundred
Sheep.
St. Paul, Minn., March 19.— A Bis-
marck (N. D.) special to the Dispatch
says: Reports of loss of live stock
in the storm have begun to come in.
Joe Allen, a ranchman near here, start-
ad for Sterling Friday noon, » was
•aught ont in the 'storm and strug-
gled until Monday morning, when he
was found so badly frozen that it
fc feared he cannot recover. One of his
horses was dead and the other has not
been found. William H. Bratton, of
Sterling, lost 100 cattle and several
hundred sheep. They were sheltered,
but the foof fell in and smothered
them. A ranchman named Cook lost 50
^ttttie.
William Wilton lost 400 sheep. A
hand of 5,000 sheep in the western
pBrt of the state were turned out to
graze the day before the storm. The
herder perished with his flock.
) Give to MoBMOBt Fnud.
* Cleveland, 0., March 19.— Thou-
sands of Porto Ricans have con-
tributed to the McKinley national
memorial. Gov. William H. Hunt, in
a letter received Wedhesday by Ryer-
bod Ritchie, national secretary, re-
porta that $1,497.42 has been raised
hi the island and the number of con-
tributors runs far up into the thou-
sanda. Gov. Hunt asked someone in
each town to receive the funds and
wo contribution was to be over ten
cents. The people of the island re-
sponded at once.
Army Change*.
Washington, March 19.— By direc-
tion of the president Maj. Gen. Ar-
thur Mac Arthur was Wednesday as-
signed to the command of depart-
ment lakes, with headquarters at
Chicago, IB.; Brig. Gen. Frederick
•Pnnston to the command of the de-
partment of the Colorado headquar-
ters at Denver, Col., and Brig. Gen.
William A. Kobbe to the command
of the department of Dakota, head-
quarters at St. Paul, Minn. These
riianges will take effect on the 25th
instant.
Place tor James R. Garfield,
Washington, March 19.— James R.
Garfield, son of tfte late president,
will be given the appointment of
civil service commissioner to succeed
William A. Rodenburg if he will ac-
cept it. The president at one time
favorably considered the name of
Harry A. Garfield for the place, bnt
lie was informed that the latter
would not accept the appointment.
New Class of Warship.
London, March 19.— At the spring
session of the Institution of Naval
Aruhttects, Wednesday, the presi-
dent, the earl of Glasgow, announced
thst the admiralty had decided to
create a new class of war vessels,
to be known as the scout class,
somewhat after the type of torpedo
boat destroyers, but of greater sea
keeping power.
i For tho Work lading March Ifiw
Firs destroyed nearly half the town of
Campbell, Neb.
Gov. Savage haa named April 22 aa Arbor
day In Nebraska.
There will be no more Sunday funerala
In Trenton, N. J.
David H. Rose has been renominated for
mayor of Milwaukee.
Spain haa adopted the eight-hour day
for state employed labor.
Burglars secured $3,600 from the bank of
Boseman A Waters at PoBeyvllle, 2nd.
The Vatican is said to have a report of a
contemplated fenlan rising In Ireland.
French Canadians are uneasy over a plan
to recruit British troops In the dominion.
Snow drifts 16 feet deep blocked all tralna
for 12 hours In the Black Hills country.
A slight earthquake shock was felt at
Bayonne, N. J., making the fourth In a
month.
Oliver Green (colored) was hanged at
Anderson, S. C., for assaulting a white
woman.
Maj. Charles H. Anson has been nom-
inated for mayor by the republicans of Mil-
waukee.
David Miller celebrated his one hundred
and first birthday at bis home near Burton
vllle, 111.
iohn Chadwick’s stables at concord. N.
H., were burned and 12 valuable horses were
cremated.
New national bank notes of the 1902 series
are a radical departure in dealgn from for-
mer Isauei.
The republicans of the First district of
Indiana have renominated J. A. Hemenway
for congress.
Fifteen Russian students were shot for
treason as a sequel to the Moscow univer-
sity troubles.
The request of Gen. Miles to be sent to
the Philippines has been refused by ths
war department.
Maj. Gen. Otis, before the eenate com
mfttee, said the Filipinos are not capablt
of self-government.
The Louisville health officer has prohib-
ited the manufacture or sale of Llmburger
cheese In that city.
A Michigan Judge decided that outside
breweries must pay $600 license for each
agency In the state.
Julius Conlts, a private banker at Wana-
tah, Ind., filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities of $46,000.
Republicans of the Seventh Indiana dis-
trict have renominated Jeiaa Overstreet
for a fifth term In congress.
Seymour Swarts, who waa ejected from a
Kenosha (Wls.) hotel because he is & Jew,
Is to sue for $10,000 damages.
Frederick Moecker shot his wife and
killed himself at Quincy, 111. Family trou-
ble was the cause of the deed.
Seven thousand Immigrants arrived In
New York, breaking the record for one
day In the history of the government
It Is said that Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock has decided to resign because of
opposition of western senators and con
gressmen.
"Gen." Washington, a negro, convicted
of conspiring to kill the wife of R L Tay-
lor, a white man, was hanged at Mans-
field, La.
Toledo cltlsens declare they will resist
with guns If necessary the removal at
bodies of revolutionary soldiers buried at
Fort Meigs.
Gtronimo. th* noted Apache chief, for 1<
yean a prisoner at Fort 8111, Okla., la to bo
released from captivity and may be given
civil rights.
An agreement has been completed be-
tween Marconi and the Canadian govern-
ment for a wireless telegraph station at
Cape Breton.
The one hundred and twenty-sixth anni-
versary of the evacuation of Boston by the
British was celebrated by the unveiling
of a monument '
Complaint haa been made before the civil
service commission that there le a syste-
matic exclusion of women from the gov-
ernment service.
Upon retirement of Gen. Otis, March
26, Gen. MacArthur will be transferred to
the command of the department of the
lakes at Chicago.
The British budget demand exceeds the
nation's income by $76,000,000. The defi-
ciency. it Is thought, will have to be mada
up by new taxation.
The British consul at New Orleans fears
an attack by Boer sympathisers In view of
numerous anonymous letters, and haa
asked for police protection.
Inflammatory documents preaching rev-
olution have been distributed In St. Peters
burg by students. Citizens are urged to rise
against the czar and despotism.
Investigation shows that upward of 15,000
maimed, crippled and diseased horses are
slaughtered annually in Chicago, and that
most of the meat Is sold as beef.
Alexander R Peacock, a Pittsburg mil-
lionaire, and his family have taken refuge
In New York from kidnapers, who demand
$26,000 on pain of violence to children.
Bankers from every state In the union
met In New York and organised a national
money order concern to compete with the
express companies and the government
Supposed anarchists attacked Rev. Mr.
Houst, of Elizabeth, N. J., whom they beat
and stabbed, probably fatally. The assail-
ants were angered by a McKinley sermon.
Denbigh halt a dormitory at Bryn M&wr
college, near Philadelphia, was destroyed
by fire. Seventy-five young women stu-
dents escaped after fighting the flames In
vain. The loss Is heavy.
Suit will be started at Kansas City by the
attorney of the interstate commerce com-
mission to enjoin eight railroads operating
between that city, St. Louis and Chicago
from discriminating in sates.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Drenthe.
lease Limitations Whicn nature naa
Imposed Upon the Most of
Mankind.
, fiaatos-Damont to Visit 8t. Loals.
Haris, March 19. — M. Santoz-Dumont
Wednesday accepted an invitation
from the officials of the St. Louis ex-
position to go to St. Louis to assist the
authorities in the organization of the
proposed balloon contests and selecl
• site on which to erect a balloon shed
for himself. The aeronaut will sail
for New York on the steamer Deutsch-
land April 4. He will not take a balloon
with him.
Dr. Thomas 'Dana Eagllsh UL
New York, March 19.— Dr. Thomag
Jhum English, author of “Ben Bolt,” i«
critically ill at his home in Newark N.
J. According to the attending physi-
cian his condition is serious. Dr. Eng-
ttih Was taken ill last Saturday with in-
digestion. Gastric trouble developed
and since then he has not been able to
flake nourishment.
Maee Hsary Reaches Kiel.
Kiel, Prussia, March 19.— The Qer»
van battleship Kaiser Wilhelm IL,
having on board Emperor William and
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia, ar-
rived here at 5:30 p. m. His majesty
and the prince were welcomed with the
irfag of aalutes and cheen from the
aval squadron in these waten .
A man cannot rise from a chair with-
out bendingforward.orputtinghis feet
nnder the chair or outside ol it,, say*
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Many a man will back himself to give
•another a startof 50 yards in a race of
100, provided the man having the start
hops all the way. But no runner, how*
ever swift, can give that amount of
start to an ordinary man. For the
first five yatds they go at practically
the same pace. Therefore the runner,
to go 95 yards while the “hopper” goea
45, would have to run more than twica
at fast, and it would be a weak man
who could sot hop 45 yards at a pace
equal to 20 seconds for 100 yards; and
that would mean that the runner, in
order to win, would have to beat aU
previous records. *
If a man boasts that his penknife Is
partlcualrly sharp, ask him to cut
with one stroke of the blade one of
those yellow ribbons, mostly of silk,
which are eronnd bundles of cigars.
In 999 eases ont of 1,000 the knife to not
•harp enough to do thia It will cut
through all the ribbon bnt the toil
strand, and that will pull out long, and
the more he tries to cut it the longer it
wiQ pull out.
Noons except e blind men can stead
without support of any kind for five
minute at a stretch, if ha to thor-
oughly blindfolded, without moving
hie feet. If he does not move hie feet
he is pretty sure to topple over la
about a minute.
Mrs. J. Vlsscher died here sudden-
ly at tne awe uf 58 years.
The cauui u faciury takes well
ueie, me tanners are sUul'ig con-
ucu all the way from 1 to 4 eon s.
The people of toe congregation
*ere surprised by seeing an elegant
•b«lr in front of the churcn, which
iis h glftof. one of the members of
l•uc»(lgregatl<ju to the pastor..
At a meeting held last Saturday at
Ibi i:ihe, n wa- decided to ciuti a
'•“"i.lng faciory, stock bad been cub-
•cube ci lo i he amount of $10,060. Sev-
-ihI of the farmers have taken stock.
Hm.s are being prepaied and mason*
^ ill start to build ms mjOO as the frost
* Ii out of the ground, and the fuc
»rv will t>e all ready for buMlnes* b>
e time tbe tomatoes are ripe To-
morrow officers acid dlrecior* will ne
e eeiert, and the cuoceru aill be In
corporated.
Graafschap.
Rev. A. Keizer w< nt to Nuordeloo-
Sunday to preach Henry Tlens ac-
L’ompanled him partly for conn any,
w ‘lartly to make tbe rough road*
-mouth.
M,r. a; d Mr*. H. Lucas, of Cadil-
lac, were the guests of friends in this
village this week.
Rev. Bos, of Graafschap, occupied
the pulpit of the Christian Reforme(
church Suuday.
M lsn Jennie Bouws, of Holland, s
it home on account of sickness.
There will he some new cmdldates
m i he township electlona this spring.
'Ii zens should see that good men are
•I* cted.
Hert Breuker attended to buslne-s
•n Holland Tuesday.
Mrs. John R. Bouws was the guest
of her parents In Zeeland the latter
part of tbe week.
Judging from the weather tbe first
of tbe week tbe ground bog saw two
shadows.
Albert Elferdink Is canvassing this
ocallty for seeds, trees and nursery
took. He will makegood propositions
•o listen to him when be calls.
Hamilton.
What about that sugar socials, don’t
all apeak at once.
Mlchmerhulzen & Vorst are busy
Akiog Inventory.
Hamilton people are very food of
mgar snows but we prefer them Just
i trifle milder.
Miss Jennie Kronemeyer, the popu-
lar bat trimmer at K. & B’s. store,
left for Grand Rapids Thursday
Where she will look up tbe latest
styles of spring and summer mlllluery
and will soon be lu lloe for tbe spring
trade
M. E. Hoadley made a business trip
to Detroit Tuesday.
Hamilton Is having her share of
blgb water this spring, part of John
Kalvoorte flume gave wav but was
soon repaired and the mill Is now mo-
oing all right again.
Wilson & Gordon have purchased
tbe stock of groceries of Chet Johnson
and have removed them to the same
building with their meat market
where they will serve their customers
with both meat and groceries. We
wish them success with their new
tenture-
ttoild Siuh the Clnb<
If members of the "Hay Fever" As-
sociation would use Dr. King’s New
Dlncovery for consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for It always cures
this malady, and asthma, the kind
that bafflee tbe doctors— it wholly
drives from tbe system. Thousaode
of once-hopeless sufferers from con-
sumption, pneumonia, brocchltfs owe
their lives and health to it. It con-
quers grip and whooping cough and Is' allpositively guaranteed for  throat
and lung troubles. 50c., $1.00. Trial
bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh drug
store.
To Care A Cold la Oie Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
Tbe sky looks bluer, the sun shines
brighter, a feeling of youth and
strength creeps over tbe soul after
taking Rocky Mountain Tea made by
the Madison Medicine Co. 85 cts.
Haan Bros.
FOR SALE-Horse and buggy. In-
quire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West
Ninth street. 7-4w
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 Westi
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
dralo work ana sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
Ire RoysM Smith
Reliable Dress-making. Strictly Up-
to-Date. We are constantly receiving
new Spring styles. Ladles Tailoring
a Specialty. Call and see us before
ordering your Spring Salts. Onr prices
are always reasonable.
Misses Houston and Smitli,
180 EasrNlnth St.
$25 to $100 a Day*
Pln^get fiml^t^W^and good
live a course of five lessons In ano-
tloneering, covering every phase or
tbs work. Send 85 cents.
T. 8. Fisk, Fairmont, Minn,
General Auctioneer and President
State Auctioneer’s Association.
News and Notes.
The receipts of flaxseed at ths prin-
cipal primary markets np to Jan. 1,
1902, are estimated by the Dnlnth Rec-
ord at 21,459,000 bushels.
The cotton crop of central Asia to re-
ported to have turned out unfavorably.
The United States Is one of tbe lead-
ing vegetable oil producers of the
world. These In the order of their
quantitative Importance are cotton-
seed, linseed and corn oils.
According to a trade journal, the to-
tal consumption of sugar of all kinds
In the United Stales In the calendar
year 1901 was 2,872,816 long tons
against 2,219,847 long tons In 1900.
Tbe production of potatoes in tbe
United States Is on an average not
quite equal to the consumptive de-
mand.
The headquarters for the Khiva win-
ter melons In this country are In Utah,
In the greafc desert.
Cured bset leaves Is a new departure
In stock feed reported from Germany. .
Cai’t Iffp It Sftret.
The splendid work of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills Is dally coming toMlAV A MIO D UOIIJ '•T'UJI V*K
light. No such grand remedy (for liver
and bowel troubles was ever known
before. Thousands bless them for cur-
ing constipation. sick headache, bil-
iousness, Jaundice and Indigestion.
Try them 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
We sat at the table together,
She cast a shv glance over at me,
She certainly looked like an angel
Oh Charley! Please order me Rocky




At s mssIoo of tbe Probate Coart for tbs Ooas-
ty of Ottawa, boldso at ths Probate Offloa, In tbe
ORv of GrtDd Haven, In said ooaoty, on
Tbnrtday, th« 18th day 'of Mtrob to tbe
year on* thoasao.1 nins hundred and two.
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jnd«s of
Probate.
Id tbs m.tter of tbe eatats of Jennie
Ten Oats, ri« saand
On reading «ud Qllngths pe tition duly te UUd
of Qerm W. Mokmn, usoofr of tie
estate of Mid deotnaed pruvlng for tti
eitruinatlon hiH illnwauee f bla final aooonnt
aa aodb executor that be may be nli.
charged from hi* trust bate ble bond can-
celled and eald estate closed.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, ths
Fourteenth day of April next.
at ten o'clock in ths forenoon, 6* aeelfned lor
tee baarlnf of aotd petition, and that tbe beta
at law of eald deceased, and all other peteoae In-
tereet-d in eald estate, are rrqstred to appear at
a eeeeion of eald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Otfice In tbe Oity of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show oante, if any there be,
«by tne prayer of the petitioner abould oot be
granted: And It U farther ordered, That eald
peUf fouer give notice to the persons Interested
In s*ld estate, of tbe p-ndenev of said pettUon
and tbs bearing thereof by eauilngtoopy of
this order to be published in tbe Hoi land Cm
News, a newspsper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three •ueceeslve week*
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY.9-8w Judge of Probate
Fannv Dicxinson. Probate Clerk.
Slops Tho Cough ud Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets care
a cold In one da) . > No cure, no pay.
Price, 25 cents. 10-iy
terj U.Kitnttth lirtlirat
March 1 to April 80, 1909, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
will sell tickets to Montana. Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at tbe
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
conda, $30.00; Spokane, $30.50: Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
Vancou ver, $33. 00. Choice of rontea
via Omaha St. Paul to potato In
Montana, Oregon and Wa*blngton.
For further Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent In tbe United
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OR MIC UIO AN. )
COUNTy OB OTTAWA. )
Probate Court for uld County.
Estate of Oerrlt Wakker, deceased.
Tbe undersigned baring been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said. County. Commissioners
on Claims In tbs mattar of said aetata and six
months from tbs 90th day of February, A. D. 1903,
having been allowed by said Judge of Probata to
all parsons holding claims against said estate, in
which to present their claims to us for examination
and adjustment:
Notice is hereby Given, That we will meet on
Tueeday, tbe 30th day of May, A. D. 1903, and on
Wednesday, the 30th day of August, A. D. 1903 a
10 o'clock a. m. of each day, at the office of laaac
MarslljelntheClty of Holland Id said County to
recelrs and examine such claims.
Dated March 11th A. D. 1903.
Isaac Mabsiui, Q. J. Van Denis, Commis-sioners. 9-4W
Probate Order.
AI a eesaion of the Piebfte Ooert tor tbs Oonn-
ly of Ottawa, bolden al the Probate Offle*. in
U»# Oily of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday, the 34th day of February in tbs year
on* tbsaaand nine hundred end two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIBBY, Jadg* of
Probate.
In tbe matter of 1 tbe eetet* of Ada N.
Moors deceased.
On reading and filing tbs petition duly veri-
fied of Robert M. Moore, husband of said de-
otaued. representing that Ada N. Meore, oftbe
Town ef Holland in said County lately died in-
teetate waving eetete to be administered and
praying that ths administration may tw grant- *
ed to himself Robert M. Mooia, or some other
snltable person.
Thereupon ills Ordered That Monday tbe
Twenty-fourth day of March neat,
at 10 o'eloek In tbs forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said petition, and that tbe beire at
law of eald deceased, end all other parsons inter-
estedln arid estate are required to appear a* a
aeaalon of said Court, than to beholden at tbe
Probate Office In iba city of Orand Haven, In
aeld county, and show cauas, if any there be,
why tne prejjr of tbe petitioner should not be
granted find It Is futber ordered, That said pe-
tltiocsr give nbtioe to tbs persons Interseted In
said estate, o<tbe peodeooy of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in Tn Holland Onr
Niwa, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three mooesalre weeks ,
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)




00 UNIT OF OTTAWA,
At a session of the Probate Oonrt for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Saturday the 8th day of Marob in tbsyedr
one thousand nine hundred *nd two.
Proeent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Harm Israel,
deceased.
A wheelman’* tool bag Isn’t com-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil. Heals cats, braises,
stlngr, sprains. Monarch over pain.
Ufkjaw froa Cobwebs-
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
the best thing to put on a cut to
Bucklen's Arnica salve, tbe Infallible
healerof wounds, ulcers, sore*, skin
eruptions, burns, scalds and piles. I
turesorno pay. Only 25 cents a
Heber Walsh's drug store.
Sumner Burden Mice-
We would like to have all parties
desiring to take sumn'vr boarders or
roomers write us before April 1st
stating the number desired, rates, a
short dlseriptloo of attractive fea-
tures Including location, which we will
take pleasure In publishing to
pamphlet form, free of charge.
Graham & Morton trans. go.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Millions Pnt to W$rk
The wonderful activity of the new
century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world's best workers —
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. For con-
stipation, sick headache, blllloasness,
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Every family should have Its house-
hold medicine cbesLand the first bot-
tle In It should be Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup, nature’s remedy for
coughs and colds.
T« Carei Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
All druggists refund the money
If they fail to enre. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
a let*
Rocky Mountain Tea taken now
will keep the whole family well. If It
falls, bring it back and get your cash.
85 cents. Haan Bros.
SEEDS! SEEDS!
The time has come that field and
garden seed are wanted and all
those who wish good fresh seed now Is
the time to boy your beat seeds and
tbe cheapest. Also you will find this
the bestblace to buy yon a single har-
ness. This store Islocatedln the
Huntley building opposite tbe Olty
park on River street.
9-tf W. H. Sutphin,
Holland, Mich.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible
plague. Moit everybody afflicted lo
one way or another. Only one safe,
never falling care— Doan’s Ointment.
At any drag store, 50 cento.
Hearing of Claims
Koto* U hereby gtveu.tyU by an order* the
Probate Gout for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 9Snd day of Janaary A.D.1M tlx months
from that dele were allowed tor eroditorsto
prosmt their elefcng agalnet the oetato <* KlaJ
Yen den B«« let* ol said oounty.deoseiod, and
that all creditors of said doosasod are required
toprooHtthshr ekkasto oaM Probate Ooeri
at the Probate oaoe,t« the City of Grand Ha-
von, tor exsariaaMoa end allowance, ou or be-
tor* tbe Sind day of Joly next, end that
•ash olalme will be hoard betora said Court, on
Tueetay, tfae BSod day of July next, el It
o’etook Into* toreaoou of that day.
Dated at the Oity ef Grand Haven, Feb. It. A.O.WOL Mw
Bdwaid P. Knar, Judge of Probata
Administrator’s Sale.
Io tbe matter of the Estate of Ham
Bakker. Nolle* la hereby Riven that I shall
•ellat Publio Auction, to the highest bidder, oa
Monday, the tut day of Marob A. D.. 1901 at
10 o’olook in tbe forenoon, at tbe dwelling
bouse oa the pteoiees to be sold, In the Town-
ship of Zeelaod la tbe County of Ottawa, In
tbe state of Michigan, pursuant to Lloees*
and authority granted tom* oa ths Uth dey
of Jenaary A. D., 1909, by the Probate Oouxt
of Ottawa County Michigan, ail of the eoM
right, title and Interest of the eald deceased of,
in and to the real eatats situated and being
in the County ef Ottawa in the Stats of
Michigan, known and deaerlbedas follows fo-
wl t: N H N. W. (* N. W. K except e piece eon
meuelng at N. I. corner thereof thence Booth
toroda West 8 rods North 90 rods East 8 rods to
beginning end except Church and school Lota
Section SVTown 8 North Range 14 West being
Seventeen acres more or lees.





OOUNTT OF OTTAB A,
At a eeesion of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate offlee
in the Oity of Grand Haven in said county on
ThnrsdiT the 6th day of Mareb In
tbe year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
Id tbe matter of the estate of John
Van Tob deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dnlv veri-
fied of Gertrude .Van To!, widow and sole
legatee of said deceased, praying for the pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed in this
court purporting teb# the last will and testa-
ment of the said John Van Tol deceased, and
that tbe administration of said estate may be
granted to herself Gertrude Van Tol or some
other aaltable person.
Thereupon It is Ordered, that Tueeday the
Eighth day of April next,
at 10 o’eloek in the forenoon, bo oortgnod tor
the bearing of said petition, sedthat ths heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at *
aeaalon of eald Court, then to be bolden at tho
Probate Office, la tbS Otty of Grand Haveo,in
said county, and show eaueejf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And ills further Ordered, That said peO-
tlonre elve notice to tbe persons intonated tn
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a oopyot this or-
der to he published Is the Holland Orrr Hrors
e newspaper printed and circulated in esdd eouB-
ty of Ottawa for three suooeeslve weeks prerioui
to sold day of heerlng.
(A true copy Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,Mw Judge of Probate.
Famt Dioxxhion. Probate Clerk.
Commissioner on Claims
BTATB OF MIOKIOAN
Comm ev Ottawa' h
Prebate Court tor said County- -
Estate of Isaac Cappon, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
tbe Jodf* of Probate of Mid County. Oornmle-
s loners on Claims In the mattar of said estate,
and six months from the Fifth day of Marsh,
A. D, 1909. having been allowed by said Judge
of Probate to aU persons holding claims against
said estate, In which to present their elalma to
os for examination and adjustment
Notice it Hereby Given, That wewUl meet cm
Thursday the Fifth day of June, A.
D. 1909 and on Friday, the Fifth dzy ef
l^ttaiber A. D. 1909 at ten o'clock t.m. of each
day, at tbe office of Isaac Marsflje, First
State Bank Blosk la the Cltyof Holland to
•aid Oounty. to roeetvoand examine such claims.
Doted March Sth, A. D. INI.
Isaac Mabsiui
G BOBOS x. KoUiBH,
Commlssonsrs-
On reading and filing the petition dnly veri-
fied of Gerrit J. Dtekema. executor named In
the will of said deceased, praying for tbe pro-
bate of an instrument la writing filed in this
coori purporting to be the last will and testa-
meolof said Harm Israel, deceased, and that
the administration of said estate may be
granted to himself Gerrit J. Dtekema, executor
of said will or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Eighth day of April next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tn the
hearing of said petitoa, and that the beta at
law of said dsssaesd, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a eeesion of saidOourt, thee to beholden at tbe
Probate Office tn the eity of Grand Haven, in
oaM county, and ebow cease, if any there I
why the prayer of the petittocer should not
granted: Andttls furttar ordered. That
petitioner give noMe* to the persons t
tn said estate, of the psndaney of said
and the bearing there* by eauzlng a ^
this order to be published la the Holland _
News, e newspaper printed and etanlated
cadd oeunty ef Ottawa tor throe i
weals previous to said day of beertac-
(A true copy, Attset.)
DWARD P. TODY,9-3w Judge of Probate.





Balt peoding in Circuit Court for
Ottawa, in Chacoery, at Grand 1
the Uth day of January. 1902, Julia i
complainant against Hannah I.
Item M. Ferry, Edward P. Ferry,
Eastman, Anando H. F. Hall. Aa_
child, Elisabeth Eastman, Edward .
T. Whit* Kastman, Geo, Butman, _
Weitaen, Hattie Eastman and Mary
Eutmao, defendants.
In this cause It appearing that the defendants
are not residents of this state and reside In
other of the United States there,
fore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie, solici-
tor for complainant, it Is ordered, that defend-
ants enter their appearance In ealdoanseosior
before four months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days tbe complainant
catue this order to bs published in the Hol-
land Citt Nsws, said publication to be con-
tinued onoe la each week, for six weeks in suc-
eesslon.
Dated Janaary II, 1909.
Philip Padoham
Circuit Judge.
WaltxbI. Lillix, Bolldtor for Complainant,
lew
Attest a True Copy.
Fbxd F. McEachboh,
• ' ' > Dtp. Register,
Sheriffs Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a
writ of exeeutton issued out of the Cirouit
Oonrt for the County of Kent in Chancery In
favor of Jacob W.Walkar, against the goods
and chattels of Porter P. Mlsnar, Walter Bot-
sen and Horace Botzea, in the County of Otta-
wa State eiMtoblraa, tom* directed and de-
livered, I did on the sixteenth day of January
A. D. 1908, levy and taka aU right HU* and
interest of Porter P. Miner, Walter Botnen
and Horaoe Botseo, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate that is to uy : All those ear-
lain pieces or parcels of, land, situated la the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, known
•ad described MtoUowf to wit: The north one
half (H) of lb* north west one fourth 04) of Hm
north east one fourth 04) ef section thirteen
(!•). Also tho south on* half (H) of the south
west one fourth («4)of the north seat one
fourth 04) of section thirteen (IL) Alse the east
one half fH) of the south east one fourth 04)
of the north woot one fourth 04) of section thir-
teen (18) of Township five (I) north of Range
(U) west, Oeunty of Ottawa, Mate of Mfohfgui.
All of which I shall txposetor sal* at Public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder at
tbe Hint door of the Court House in Grand
Haven In said county on the Tweoly-fint day
of April next at I o'clock in the afternoon ef
that day.
Dated this fifith day of February A. D. 1909.
b»bt J. Drums, Sheriff.









requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef-
fect, and soon headache, back-
iche, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Gamer S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:
*An attack of pneumonia left me
with muscular rheumatiMn, headache,
tad pains tliHt *eei.,ed to be all over
me. I was scarce) v able to move for
abont a month when 1 deci.led to giro
.EiPain Pills
and Nerve Plasters a trial In three
dajra I was again on my route and in
two weeks I was free from pain and
gaining in flesh and strength.1'
Sold bj all Druiflate.
Dr. Mllot Mtdloal Co., Elkhart, In*.
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.
/rowlilaM of the Mcaaare Paaaad by
tk« Senate (a Aid Mall Service
aad Coaiiaoa Defeasfc.
Seven Coast Guardsmen and Flye; Washington, March is.— The- follow- Senate Passes the Measure After
Other Men Lose Their Lives on { [“* iB a of the ahip subsidy Prolonged Debate, Six Repub-• fenth , bm passed by theaenate: _ ,
South End of Cape Cod.
LIFE-BOAT CAPSIZED BY THE ICY SEA.
Effort to Beseoe Imperiled Sallora
Hoar Chatham, Maaa., Bada la Dla-
Mtor— Oaly One Member of the Life
Statloa Survives - Captain Went
Dowa with HU Men.
Chatham, Mass., March 18.— Seven
life savers, practically the entire
crew of the Monomy station on the
south end of Cape Cod, met death
Monday at their post of • duty and
with them into the sea which cap-
sized the lifeboat went five men from
the stranded barge Wadena, whom
The title of the bill passed by the senate
Is: ‘To provide for ocean mall service be-
tween the United States and foreign ports,
and the common defense; to promote com-
merce, and to encourage deep sea fisheries."
Section 1 of the meaeure aa passed deals
with ocean mall steamships and their sub-
sidies. The postal subsidy act of 1891 la so
amended aa to direct the postmaster gen-
eral to enter into contracts for not less than
five nor more than 16 years with American
cltlgens for the carrying of malls on Amer-
ican steamships to such foreign points as
will best promote the postal, commercial
and maritime interests of the United
States; the mall service on such lines to be
equitably distributed among the Atlantic,
Mexican gulf and Pacific ports and the con-
tracts to be made with the lowest responsi-
ble bidder.
The vessels employed In the mall service
shall be American-built and owned and of-
ficered by American citlsens. During the
first two years one fourth of the crew must
be American citlsens; during the next three
years one-third must be American citlsens,
licans Voting No.
HE VOTE WAS 42 FOR TO 31 leillST.
Hoaae Passes the Post Oflee Appro-
priation Measure and Clears the
Caleaiar of Private Peasloa Dills
— Saasaiary of Dally Proceedings
la Both Hoases.
Washington, March 13.— Senator De-
pew made the leading argument in
favor of the ship subsidy bill in the
debate on the measure in the senate
yesterday. - .
Washington, March 14.— The con-
ference report on the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill wask. j x ,  nom must oe American citlsens, 
they tried to bring in safety to the fDd the remaining life of the con- agreed to in the nemite vraterdav
•here. One nj, Lemuel Etlia,
ships of iron or steel, and divided into the burn Nicaragua
following classes, according to speed: First 'shin subsidy bill
class, 20 knots or over; second class, If C ^
through the heroic work of Capt.
Elmer Mayo, of another stranded
barge, the John C. Fitzpatrick, was
rescued from the bottom of the up-
turned lifeboat. Among those lost
was William H. Mack, of Cleveland,
0., who was on the barge, represent-
ing his company, the Boutelle Tow-
ing and Transportation company, of
that city, while Capt. Marshall N.
knots; third class, 18 knots; fourth class, 17
knots; fifth class. 16 knots; sixth class, 16
knots; seventh class, 14 knots. All steam-
ships of the first four classes shall be con-
structed with particular reference to
prompt conversion Into auxiliary naval
cruisers and shall be of the highest rating
known to maritime commerce. Mall steam-
ships are required to carry as apprentice*













ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald la on* of th* greateat living
apeol&llita In the treatment of all chronic dla-
•aaaa. HI* extensive precWoe and superior
Knowledge enables him to aura every curable
dlseasa. AU chronic diseases of th* brain, spins
narvas, blood, skin, heart, lung*, liver, stem-
aril, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sue-
eesafnlly treated.
DB. MCDONALD* snoeesa in the treatment
of Parnate Diseases Is simply mamtens. Blf
treatmeat makes sickly womao strong, bssntf
fnl and attractive. Weak mao, old or young,
cured In every cue and saved from a Ilfs of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedlee and Essential Oils charged With
electricity. THB DEAP MADE TO BEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Toroataad
Lnng Dfseaces cored. Dr. McDonald cures Pits
and Nsrvons Diseases. Bosema and all Skin
Diseases cured.
Dr. d. A. McDonald
THB SPECIALIW, /
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich
Bioo.
Ir. E. fctflktii’i Mi Bivetk
May he worth to youmorethan 10
if yon bars a child who soils bedding
iron IncoDtepeooe of water during
stop. Cures old and young alike. It
uresto the trouble atonce.all.00
Sold by Sober Walsh d
Mich.
•here. man, i Ellie, ei.W.: tV.' Morgan reported th. Hep-
 canal bill, and
was further consid
ered.
!' Washington, March 15. —Senator
Foraker spoke in the senate yesterday
in favor of the ship subsidy bill and
Senators McLaurin and Harris opposed
it. The Hague convention relative to
tjie conduct of war was ratified.
Washington, March 17.— The ship
subsidy bill was further discussed in
the senate on Saturday. A bill appro-
priating $150,000 to establish a marine
hospital at Savannah, Ga., was paaaed;
alao & bill providing for the construc-
tion of a bridge across the Missouri
river at South Omaha, Neb.
Washington, March 18.— After pro-
longed debate the senate yesterday
passed the ship subsidy bill, the final
vote being 42 to 31. Six republicans
voted against the measure. The cal-
endar was cleared of public bills for
the first time on record.
Washington, March 19.— For three
hours yesterday the senate had under
consideration the bill providing for the
protection of the president of the
United States and for the punishment
by United States courts of those who
commit assaults on him.
Hoaae.
Washington, March 13.— General de-
bate on the post office appropriation
bill continued in the house yesterday,
a number of topics being discussed.
.Washington, March 14.— In the
house yesterday general debate on
the post office appropriation bill was
closed and consideration of 12 of the
27 pages of the bill were completed.
Mr. Crumpacker (Ind.) introduced n
resolution for the appointment of m
committee to Investigate the suf-
frage laws of the several states, and
whether the right of suffrage is
abridged or denied in any way.
Washington, March 15.— The post
office appropriation bill was passed iq
the house yesterday. The committee
on territories decided upon an "omni-
bus” bill providing statehood for Ari-
zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Washington, March 17.— The house
devoted Saturday to private pension
bills, passing 229 bills and clearing the
calendar. Thia is the largest number
of pension bills ever passed by the
house at one session.
Washington, March 18— The house
yesterday began consideration of th$
river and harbor bill. Mr. Otey (Va.)
introduced a bill appropriating $100,-
000,000 as a "good road fund” to im-
prove the highways of the country.
Washington, March 19.— The house
yesterday further discussed the river
and harbor bill, and' the general immi-
gration bill, which excludes from ad-
mission to the United States anar-
Eldredge, one of the oldest life sav-
era on the coast, went down with his
men. ' All the life savers came from
Chatham and Harwich.
.. . The Victims.
The names of the lost are as fol-
lows, the first seven being members
of the life-saving crew:
Marshall N. Eldredge, keeper, South




Arthur Rogers. North Harwich.
IsatCwThomaa Foye, South Chatham.
Volentlne Nickerson, Harwich.
William H. Mack. Cleveland.
Capt Christian Olsen, Boston.
gross register. He shall be educated In sea-
manship and engineering and rank as a pet-
ty officer.
Section 2 of. the bill provides for the gen-
eral subsidy to be paid. It directs the sec-
retary of the treasury to pay to the owners
of any vessel In the United States duly reg-
istered and engaged In the foreign trade of
the United States a compensation amount-
ing to one cent per gross registered ton
for each 100 nautical miles sailed, not ex-
ceeding 14 entries In any one year; and on
each entry, not exceeding 14 In any one
year, for a period of five years from the
date of registration of a vessel of 1,000 gross
tons, which shall be completed after the
passage of this bill, one-fourth of one cent
per gross ton for each 100 nautical miles
sailed, In addition to the above-mentioned
compensation. The Mil specifies certain
vessels which shall not receive compeasa-*0*4 Molanux, Horton, steward of tug tion unVr ,^
Peter Smith. vessels engaged in the coastwise trade ex
Hllritxral w .a i _ . m ... . .Walter A. Zeved, Cottage City.
Manuel Enos, Cottage City.
leeae of tho Disaster.
The scene of the accident was in
the well known tide rips off Monomy
point, which make down from Chat-
ham into Nantucket sound. Last
Thursday the barges Wadena and
John C. Fitzpatrick, on the way to
Boston with cargoes of coal, strand-
ed on the Shovelful shoal, about
three-quarters of a mile off Monomy
point. Since then every effort has
been made to float the barges and
all day Saturday and Sunday men
from Vineyard Haven were at work
throwing coal overboard from both
of them. Sunday night the tug Pe-
ter C. Smith, which has been lying
beside the barges, ran alongside the
Wadena and told those on board that
a storm was coming on. All the
wrfeckers were taken on board the
tug with the exception of the five
men who met their fate Monday.
To Be Sold for Taxes.
Indianapolis, Ind., Moi-ch 15.— The
old Lincoln farm, in the heart of Lin-
coln City, Spencer county, is to be sold
for delinquent taxes. Attempts have
been made to turn the farm into a park,
and ask congress to make an appro-
priation for its purchase, and this may
be done after the farm passes into
other hands. The mother of Lincoln
 buried on the farm.
Victims of a Cyclone,
Birmingham, Ala., March 17.— A cy-
clone struck the mining town
cluslvely. Each subitdlssd vessel Is re-
quired to carry aa a member of Us company
one American boy for each 1.000 gross tons,
wbo shall be taught seamanship and engi-
neering. The owners of the vessel must
agree before receiving compensaUon that
emergency may be used by the
United States for the national defense or
for any purpose, at a fair valuation for this
Fal$ Wiak, Rm-dowi Ovirworkid Wonn
naif sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated^
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, Mood thill ul
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems. Thta
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
LiflXAKOLA
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves tho bowels and thus removes tlte
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active ail
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties dears tho complexion, stimulates
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye; th*
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tonca
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
LAXAKOLA. Giv* tte children LaxnkoU. It it nbioluU!* tah, bint mm|»POB LlS.X'fir' Ss jfeSS&SSvHS
CHIU) REN
For Sale by
E WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN.
HEALTH <§
The great remedy for nervous
Sw^^^NlBbUy’ Emlnlonj. T0Ul|fUl'











And get the finest Id Hollaod and as mnoh for II u 13 buys anywhere dim *
THH VM Urns
We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, ISewer Pipe, and.*Drain Tile.
~ y wwv, mfc Sfc a n <w t lIUH lO HUS “ ^ vj iiumomuro iltAi*
0MhXu^,'o“^C{,h,Ulo^J,S^ ! V0Ca^ t'^rcToT. ,lt
documented vessel engaged in deepsea fish- ence of a11 ffovernment» or forms of
ery for at least three months in any one *aw or the assassination of public of-
year two doiiAn np** • a _  n _ i ^ i _ « « . . .Kr,,0 flclal‘' wa‘ ,avoraW3, rtpor,k
c,t,*fn« of the United States;
?L,U vh ?rew one doUar P*r month for the
time he Is necessarily employed.
Section 4 provides that no vessel shall
‘‘Terrible Swede" Dead.
Milwaukee, March 15. — John Lawson
(“the terrible Swede”), the well-known
oc uuu i hall r^er> Friday night at St.
be given compensaUon under two or more Joseph’s hospital in this city, after a
thlB at the same time; that five-days’ illness of pneumonia. Law-. JZVpo'l'TJl ,Cti: r waa wte1' k”own bl^'«
president of the United States shall cause throughout the country, having par-
proper regulations to be framed for the ticipated in several long-distance con-
execuUon oMhu tel£ betide, appearing at n,anT of
Ceatcaarlaa Dead. the national meets. He lived at Salt
Marshalltown, la., March 14.— Mrs. I^he and Chicago at different times.
Jane Smith, one of the few centenari- Heavr Lo.. br Fir#Xi ear*
shfe would have been 103 Shelved in thi8 mornin^ destr°yed two blocks of
three centurie., and w.. . “ .dath »uiWings in the bu.incaa part of thi.
ter of the revolution, the only one v i ’ P ? ?’ 15 bU8i*
known in Iowa Shi 5 Desa house9 ond 6everal private re8i*
events of the war of 1812 as if thev npd dcnces were entlrely consu®cd. The
curred yesterday. * 1 Cy °C' lo8S is S125-000; insurance, $60,000.
Loss Was Greater.
London, March 16. — The war office
No. 49 W. Eighh street.
Telephone JJo. SI
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices
Always “arett e'ther b’ the ^ “»»«>•




TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney




lOST, J.! 0., Attorney and Counct.lor at
p°rflee, Paw. Real Estate and Collection,'ost’s Block.
TUfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' Real Estate
1U and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
Strike Collapses. h







others. Ed Turner (colored) was
IdUed, and John Allen, wife and three
children, were severely injured. The
storm also did great damage at Gur-
nee Junction and Belle EUen.
Tendered to Sar*eat.
Washington, March 17.— The posi-
tion of commissioner general of immi-
gration haa been tendered by the presi-
dent to Frank P. Sargent, chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
Carnegie’s Liberality.
New York, March 14.— Andrew Car
negie gave libraries to 40 cities and
Smallpox on the Increase.
Washington, March 18.— According
to the official reports of the marine |
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bcbnre, Cash. Capital
Block 160.000.
uegin uuranes o  : ----- ‘ ---- "'I ---- --- • -
towns Thursday, but the only city he hospHal there were 22,263 cases of _
made public was Albany. The an- 8maUP0X m the Uaited 8tote« during I J
nouncement* was made at the annual the laKt week’ Thls ^ an unU8ually |Sit
dinner of the New York Library club. large number’ and the authorities are
— — - somewhat concerned about It.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOT* KRAMER. Dealer* In D»/ Goods,
j Notion*. Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Ighth street.
Meat Markets.
nEKRAKERA DE KOSTER, Dealers la
tit oaa"HU°.dr'.tK.5Mb “”d 9,11
Painters.
Passed Away.
Milwaukee, March 19.— Daniel Wells, Over Nlasans StilfAt I
Made Bear AdaslraL
Washington, March 17.— The presi-
dent has sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate: Capt. Arest 1
yAa PUrra^^^L^Qenerrt^ Deater




Halifax, N. 8., March 17.— A dispatch
above tho Horseshoe falls and w-aa car*
ried over the falls.
uons n us rcct - *”^ '*‘>*»*» « »m.
8chBTlerCrownln.hi.ld, tob«r«r.d. th* Dominion Coni «om- ^
mini; Ident Comnunder Eobert M wI,*k»d °« ^*.°t 1* °f., 111,1 80
TVTXLfix. HetMr, DrasgUt sad Pbanpaetet;
W foil ftobk of *oods_pwte»Lin* to th« ba.i-
ms. tHty Drnf Store, Blgfatb rtnet.
Physicians.
StrOOvlr '*.. *'*• > V.' - ,»1 • J'if
News— Job Printing
•Mcajo
L' to I** "i 1 rr
SSSiii
. v-. , •.. -<’V.* ' -.  • • ' f. I C^ J '•.. % *
)llahd City News. ' " VHiia llTWfSBWSr TJf Btttvwioii; v Writ ward-B. Kuten building
^ w Given t chance tor employment., »nd No. 88 B*. Eighth. atreeu ; .
fc3farclt#j;-18df.
Ward Caucuses.
_ i_ •’ '•  ^ f • -
Kept blidm -utaid, naeumm lor (ho porpoM of
pUciof 10 oomlMtlon candhtatco tor Mormon ood
ooQMobioi irtti bobWd *1 veor. m. OB me^.
Mtrcb as, 190?, atthe following pUep: S
tint w^rd—Lycoom Opera Houao.
S«oood ward- Lyceum Open Hoote.
Tblrjl ward— Lyceum Open Home.
Fourth ward-DeGrondwet Hall.
ruth Ward-rmhWard Bchool BOOM.
1 Republican Primary Election.
•. k _
 PrtnaiT election for the porpoee of placing
In nomination a Bepabllcan City ticket end two
Dlatiict (Seperrlaora) OckeU will be held at the
Lyeema open boon on Monday, March 81, 1901
PoUe will be open from 19 o’cloek noon nntn
8 JO o'clock in the erenlng.
• «»  —
< Special Notice.
Atthe WRrdceaeoeee e fall eiplenetloo will be
given el the new plan foroonduetlng the Prlnnry
election. ‘ • All Bepubllcana are urged to attend
their ward caocneea.
0. P. Knamn, Chair.




Notice le hereby gtren that a Republican Town-
aktp cancu* lor the porpoee of piecing In nomlna-tkm for townehip oBcere of the town-
ehip ot Olive, county of Ottawa, State el Michigan.
And lor the tranaectlon of each other bnalneee as
nay properly come baton It, will be held at the
Town Hell In eeld townehip. On Friday, the 38th
day of Mdich, A. D. 1«03. At 3 o'clock P. M.
Dy Order of Committee,
Jacob Van Dm, Bec’y.
Notice
A caucus of Hollaod towDihlp're-
bllctDS will be held io the town
lOQie on Saturday, March 29th at 2
o'clock P. M. fortbe purpose of nomi-
oatlog townehip officers.
By order of tbe Republican town-
•hip committee,
' V • * John Y. Huuenoa,
. ’ :
•a , _ _
From Thbae Wlio Ought to
Know Bast.
* r V • “ * '.> . 4 •
So ipaoy different report! of tha
existing conditions In the Philippines
have been received of late, that the
affair has become a muddle. Some
give hopeful and rosy prospects,
while, othera are advene. Governor
Taft In his recent npoit pictured tbe
iilaotja as rapidly advancing in clvUi*
tatloni and that hoitlllty had prac-
tically subsided. While Genertl Chaf-
fee brings In a report derogatory to
that of Tafta Both are men of sonod
judgement anff experlenee' and men
these reports can tbe people of this
coontry accept? Ooroellos Gardener,
formerly of Holland, who has been on
tbegiicrand for the past* two years
•ends the Following to Itbe News
whlcU'wlllfthrow light on the sub-
ject: *!:
Pohllc opinion, which at flnt re-
calved; Governor Taft's estimate with
advert criticism and an Inclination
to Jeeb Is gradually beginning to veer
roond th his way of thinking. [The In-
itial sbpck over, reflection tends to
show that the governor should easily
he able to give Congress a reason for
tbe faith that Is In him. In the first
place, it must be remembered that
the eittyhate Is based, (not on the
present, hut on a year hence; and he
would be fatuous Indeed who would
venture to assert that conditions then
will be no better tbao now. Compare
today with a year sgo, and tbe pro-
gress achieved will be sufficient
answer.
Another phase of (the question
which justifies Taft’s estimate Is the
number of troops capable of maln-
talning order In tbe islands. First
there will be 15,000 V. 8. soldiers,
10,000 native troops, 6,000 const!-
a nce loyment, aq
au opportunity to satisfy’ their needs,
many of these might be trusted to re-
sume peaceful vocations and give over
the hardships and dangersTnoIdeht ti>
the bandit’s life.
. Aoothttfact worthy Of observance
Is that many of the soctlled “scares”
to which we are periodically treated
are false alarms having but little sobn
stance or occasion. A firebrand here
and there scatters Incendiary litera-
ture and Immediately It is .thought
that a whole province has been sound-
ed to erms. Naturally such Incidents
are made much of by tbe press, as
they far surpass In Interest tbe fact
that Sr. Gonulez or Sr. Lopez or some
other wealthy Filipino has once more
resumed tbe work on bis hacienda
and given peaceful employment to
some hundreds of Filipinos. A small
out-break gets a double-column
“scarehead” where the laying- of a
new road or the Introduction of some
other public utility gets three-line
mention. And so It Is that we hear of
every little brawl which occurs and
forget the great allent Agents which
are at work making towards pacifica-
tion and progress.
When these facts are duly pondered
we can more easily give Governor
Taft’s estlmate'serious consideration.
Such reflection la likely to result In a
coincidence with his views or at least
a modification of tbe condemnation
which they at first provoked. We be-
lieve that In one year from now, or
seven less, General Chaffee himself
will admit tbe correctness of Gover-
nor Taft's forecast, and acknowledge
that his estimate was based on a
sound knowledge of prevailing condi-
tions and was not begotten of an
optimism unwarranted by facte. With-
in a year all things are 'possible.
Republicans Adopt . Primary
System.
The Repphllcans of Holland will
thl^iprlqg nominate men for city of-
fices by means of the primary system
Instead of in general convention as
heretofore.
In "former years the conventions
were held In the Lyceum opera house
•Udso miuy republicans tnrned oat
that the ball was not large enough
especially when a few democrats
wonld^ttend and take active part In
the nomlnatlops. To mitigate this
evil it.wu decided to make a change
and the primary system was adopted
after careful consideration.
Tbe matter wit definitely settled
at a mass meeting of republicans held
|p De Grondwet hail list Monday
right, a large nnifiber of republicans
’Iw'l f > ... ,l Iti'-wC tui'i ,1.
rt.C
6^ E. s s eet.• ^ y.*f •«,
i Sboond ward-Kamferbeek buildb
log, No. 147 Blver atreet. .- n i tf
• Third ward-Gfflce of Isaacs
banksi No. 289 Bl ver atreet. , •. \.
^ fourth ; ward— Residence of B. , B.
Habermsnn, Na214 Maple street. >s v
Fifth ward— Residence of John Aa
Kooyers, No. 644 State street.
Garriad.
By Aid. HabeVmann. ,-,.r
Resolvdd, tbat the follow! og be ap-
pointed members of tba . board; of
election commissioners: Geo. E. Kol
len, Isaac Goldman and Henry J*
Luldens. Carried.
By Aid. Rlksen.
Resolved, tbst the following be ap-
pointed Inspectors of election: First
ward, A. Yin Dnreo; Second Ward,
J. W. Flleman; Third ward^-Jo
hannes Dykema; Fourth ward. Her-








NEXT MONDAY (one day sale) we place on sale 500 high art Pictures, reproductions from
I 'the most noted artists of the world. These pictures come in
Landscapes, Animals, Individual Subjects, Etc.
in hundreds of different subjects. Size of pictures 20 by 20 inches, with a wide heavy mat. The




See our show window. Last year we sold 250 of these Pictures in a little over one hour.
Not one sold till Monday. v , $
who ought to know, - But; wMclr of was pre^eot and took psrt la an ex-
haustlve discussion of tbe plans sub-
mitted by tbe special committee
which was appointed last week.
These plans were adopted. They pro-
vide that primary elections be held at
the Lyceum opera boose on the after-
noon and evening of tbe day appointed
and that men will be nominated for
tbe following offices: Mayor,
marshal, treasurer, Justice and dis-
trict supervisors.
The election will be conducted on
lines similar to tbe school elections
and will be in charge of Inspectors
and clerks. A black ballot will be
given to each (voter and opposite tbe
different offices he can write or paste
the names of the fmen he wishes to
votefor. Tbe city committee will have
charge of the election and will
appoint Inspectors and clerks.
This change in plans does cot apply
to ward caucuses for aldermen
and they will be conducted as in pre-
vious years. »
Common Council.
The common^ council at Tuesday
nights session approved tbe report of
tbe committee directed to make tbe
annual settlement with tbe city treas-
urer. Tbls report showed that there
bulary, and tbe police force of Manila Was a balance left of 83,288.07.
Tbe High school oratorical contest,
which took place Friday evening*
proved to be one of tbe most success-
ful entertalnmentB ever given by the
High school. The room was well filled
with a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence, which went away well pleased.
Harry Brown will represent the High
school at the Inter-High school con-
test at Allegan, as the Judges decided
that his oration, “The Anglo Saxon’’
wastbebeyt. Miss Gertrude McKay;
whose oration was entitled, "Joan of
Arc,” was a close second. Bernard
Rottschaffer chose for his subject,
"The Boer War,” Miss Daisy David-
son spoke on ."Cardinal Rlcheleu,”
and Robert Van Honten told thft
story of "The Ride for Oregon." All
the contestants did remarkably walL
Tbe audience was further enter:
talned by instrumental solos by
Misses Dykema and Taylor, a selec-
tion by Mr. Cooper, the elocutionist,
and a mandolin duet by Will Olive
and Pete Kramer. Tbe entertain-
meat certainly shows tbe exeelleht
work beings accomplished by the
High school. r. .j®;
The Judges were: Thought, B 'Ao
Dlekema and Attorney Geo. B. Kat>
len.
e-Easter Kid Gloves-*
• / - . * - '  • y.
The Easter Kid Gloves are here in all the up-to-date new shades at| $ 1 tOO, and $ 1 ,50 a
pair in laced or patent clasp.
White Goods.• * ‘I
Be sure and see our new stock of WHITE GOODS for LADlES’fcWAISTS and DRESSES.
Beautiful line of NEW LACES and EMBROIDERIES.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B.-— Ask for one of the APRIL FASHION SHEETS. All Patterns at 10 cents each.
and a cordial Invitation to attend la
extended tbe public. Mr. Pattenglil
is one of the best lecturers in the state
and It will be a rare treat to hear





Ottawa County Sunday Schdft!
Convention. ’ •w'
Tbe Fifteenth annual contention^
Ibe Ottawa oonaty Sdnd'ay echo# tiVes <rpm Ypsllaotl, Albion, Kala-
lot Inn n.111 I..I4 J . r. V „ __ __ M
The representatives of the state or-
atorical league, consisting of one from
each Allege, met at the Hibbard
house, Jackson, and selected the fol-
lowing Judges for the state pratorical
m&t at YpsIIantl May 2. Represents
aseodatlon will be held In tbe- ’R^ foatoo, M. A. O. /Hillsdale, Hofce and
formed church, Cfobpersville, MarcS ® 1 01 1 vet, were present. • • - : '
* Judges on delivery: H. B. Hutchins,
Ann Arpor; Rev. Reed Stuart, De-
tfolt; Jos. A. Boyle, Ann Arbor; al
ternates, Charles E. Townsend, Jack-
son; W. W. Wedemeyer, Ann Arbor;
Judge Klnne, Ann Arbor.
Judges on minuscript; Prof. Wilk-
inson, Chicago University; Charles F.
Thrlng, Cleveland; W. E. Smyser, of
Ohio Wesleyan; alternates: ex-Sena-
and 29. E. K. Mohr, ex-president,
Mich. State S. S. association; Gen-
eral Secretary Alfred Day and Mrs. J;
ti. Fox, Stole Primary 8npt.| wilt
be present and give addressee/ Dur-
ing the convention the following
numbers will be given*.
la Opening Meaeage, liar. H. Van dor Flo*,CoopenrlUa. .
Tha Batetton of Uie Sunday School (o tha Church,
I.H.IRlrbanka,' Holland. ' V
It is no “Little Wonder” that people buy
Our “Little Wonder” Flour.# ' ' % • . * a ^
Being’[made by ourlSpecial Process it'makes
a light wheat bread that holds its moisture.
#
v Beach Milling; Co.
it* nr.h, a.'Xrroi' Ioy3'’.2il .i'.-rh'.-o.j ,iii .A.Man«idyiW--arjr)«moJV
and the other municipalities. This
will give an effective body of some
36,000 troops. Then tbe white popu
latlon,— as in sthe early days of tbe
outbreak, can be counted on at
pinch.
It may also safely be token for
granted that Semar will have seen its
last of open hostility by that time. Oi
course It will have to be garrisoned
more or less strongly, but a large
number of the troops now stationed
there will be rendered quite unneet-
•ary
Another feature which most be con-
sidered Is tbe Immigration of Ameri-
can! capitalists and settlers which is
lore to follow favorable legislation.
Oan the latter class be' Induced, in
large numbers, to cast their ventures
hare, an event which seems not at all
improbable when Secretory Root’s
recommendation as to the homestead
law it called to mind, then another
vary Important factor In the country’s
piclflcstlon will have been intro-
flooed. Last hut not least, and as a
Corollary to this measure, may be
tyenttooed the general contentment
Which would he spread among the na-
lives by tbe development of tha
islands consequent on favorable legM-
Tbe committee on streets and cross-
walks reported Irecommendlog that
the petition of Millard* Harrington
and othera for the opening up of 28tb
street between Centrshandj Michigan
avenues be granted.
Report adopted, recommendations
ordered carried out and tbe city at-
torney Instructed to draw up tbe nec-
essary papers and resolution.
The committee on streets and croie-
walks reported recommending that
the petition of Walter G. Walsh and
others for tbe opening up of College
avenue south of Sixteenth street be
granted.tand that said street be
opened upland gradedCandJ graveled
as far south as Twenty.fourth street
and State street
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out
The committee on claims and ac-
counts, to iwbom had been referred
the claims of Gtrrlt Wllterdink re-
ported recommending that tbe bllla
of 112 and 84.76 for office rent and sup-
plies be allowed and that the
hill of 816.88 for assistance be not al-
lowed. \ v _ .0-:^, /
Adopted.- " V;''
Bheolyed, that the following he and
arebirabr determined as the places
•too oomt Min'.Ptece, HIM ttttrgmk riiw tof J. tf.'fottoo, Grand Rapids; E. H.
H-rr — ssusar*
Itoporte of DolegatM to State Convention.
Primary Clam, taught by Mn. Q. L. Fox, State
Primary Superintendent.
Pratee Service, Bev. Kiel Neleon, Lament.
Leeeon of April 6, taught by E. K . Mohr, GrandRapid*. r
Child Life the Strategic Point, General Secre-
tary Alfred Day, Detroit .
Sunday School Extenalon, Rev. E. A. Lalng,
CooperaviUe.
Attention: How Secured and Held, Mra. U.
Leuben, CooperaviUe.
Solo, Rev. T. M. Mullenberg.
Our County andTownthlp Work, Alfred Day.
Tbe township and county officers
will submit tbelr reports, delegates to
to tbe state convention will be chosen
and officers will be elected: Tbe of-
ficers of the association are: Presi-
dent, T. W. Mullenberg; vice presi-
dent, Rev. D. Scbolten; secretary, J.
0. Lehman.
Dr. Albert Leonard Lectures.
Inspiration Institute.
Tbe Inspiration institute In session
atWlnants chapel was opened last
night by appropriate exercises, and by
an able address by Dr. Albert Leon-
ard, of YpsIIantl. A large audience
was present and bestowed liberal ap-
plause upon those who participated
In the program.
L. P. Ernst, commissioner of schools
for Ottawa county, was in charge of
the; meeting and the first number
was a song by' tbe college quartet,
which was encored. Rev. J. T. Bergen
led In prayer, after which Commis-
sioner Ernst In a short talk of an en-
couraging and advisory nature Intro-
duced the speaker of the evening,
Dr. Leonard gave a scholarly ad-
dress along ' advanced educational
llnet. He showed a thorough mastery
of the subject and presented inspiring
thoughts In a lucid and learned man-
ner. Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang a solo
and tbe exercises were closed by
"America” aung by the audience.
The sessiona in progress at the
chapel today are well attended and
great Interest Is show? In the wo*k.
Tonight Henry R. PattongUL cop*-
of tbe institute, will deliver
Life Savers Drowned.
Seven life savers of the crew of tbe
Monomoy, Mass, station and five
members of the crew of the barge
Wadena were drowned Monday by tbe
capsizing of the Monomoy lifeboat.
One life saver, Lemuel Ellis, was
rescued.
Monday morning Capt. Eldredge of
the Monomoy station saw the signals
of distress flying from the Wadena. A
fearful sea was running, but the life
savers lost no time in getting started.
It took them nearly an bour to reach
tbe Wadena.
The five men were gotten on board
tbe lifeboat in safety and tbe return
journey was begun. Half way to tne
shore a tremendous sea caught tbe
lifeboat under the stern and she
went over.
All efforts to right tbe craft were
fruitless. Mr. Mack was the first to
succumb, and tbe others quickly fol-
lowed until only four were left. These
four m&paged to climb on the bottom
of tbe upturned boat.
Tbe lifeboat drifted in tbe direction
of the barge Fitzpatrick. Capt. Mayo,
of that craft, caught sight of the four
men. Although the waves were run-
ning high be dropped a dory over-
hoard and started tojthe rescue. Be-
fore he reached tbe life boat three of
the men bad dropped off. Ellis man-
aged to catch a rope Mayo threw to
him and was dragged aboard tbe dory.
Remember Us For Easter
Oranges, Grapes, Bananas, and Phelps’ Chocolate Chips.
WILMOT BROS.,
206 River St.
Carnation Pinks and Potted Plants For Sale.
They overcome Weak-
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL OO^Clevehad, oS£
Socialist Labor Ticket.
The socialist labor party at a con-
vention held last night nominated tbe








If you want a new up late spring
It Makes Its Mark
Wherever Used.
GOOD Flour is the only kind to








We desire to announce tifo after April ist, we will occupy
F. Rosbach’s store untiloUr new store is completed. We
wish to thank our old anid new customers for their genero u
patronage they have given us in the past. Our stock w il
remain the largest and most complete in the city. We w il
continue to give right. shoes, right prices, right treatment
which will warrant a continuance of your patroige.
> " i
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Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry
Store. His Prices are the Lowest. ,
; . -r ^ V. '*/•*.*£ f'il^ 2-4E. EIQHTH ST, . .HOLLAND
:iety and x%
^xx Personal.
Tht Reception of Dr. and Mrs.
Kollen.
* .
Tusday eveotog Dr. aod Mrs. Kol-
leo again gave one of those exceeding-
ly pleasant receptions which have be-
come very characteristic of the bos-
pltalitj aod kindness of the doctor
aod bis wife.
The* beautiful home of the presi-
dent tfas thrown open to all the stu-
dents, faculty and other friends
specially connected with the college.
The home was very tastily decorated
with national aod orange colors, aod
with carnations, roses and ferns. Af-
ter 'all the guests were present
and hearty handshakes and greetings
had been exchanged with each other,
they were ushered to the beautifully
decorated dinning room where dainty
aod elaborate refreshments were
served. The evening was most en«
Joyably spent so that every one de-
parted having formed a closer tie of
love aod friendship with the Dr. and
Mrs. pollen aod all pronounced them
most excellent entertainers.
The Jolly time elub closed Its so^
clal season In a blaze of glory last Fri-
day night at the annual banquet giv-
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Breyman. J. B. Mulder was toast-
master at the feast of wit and reason
following the sumptuous Tepast aod
toasts were responded to by Mrs. Will
Breyman who told about “Our Club,”
aod Mrs. J. B. Mulder who spoke
about “The Sphere of Woman.” The
following program was carried out:
InWrarnsnUl aoto-Mn. Otto Kraan.
JUcltatflon— ‘The fitfcr ot Der BhlcglO B. B.
Fnlltr. *
. Duel— J. B. Mulder, I. B. Hadden.
Beadln*— “Mn. Maloney on the Cblneee Quee-
tlon,” Mr*. Goodrich.
Plano eolo^-Mre I. Goldman. t . .




Violin duet— WlH Breymaa, A. 0. Goodrich.^ Peter ̂ ..tha Gate." Mre. B. B.
fuller.
occas^Last Friday night was a gala
Ion for mepberi ef tbe Odd Fellows
lodge of Holland. /A number of them
went to Grand Rapids to attend a
banquet given by Enterprise Lodge,
406 of Grand Rapids. Two hundred
and fifty six visitors were present and
work was done In the second degree.
Then the banquet was spread, 400
covers being laid. Toasts te Holland
City lodge were responded toby An-
ton Self and James McLaughlin.
Those present from Holland were B.
Schermerhorn, H. T. Van Dusen,
Theron Metcalf, J.E. Bowker, Ja
Babcock, L. S. Stearns and Arthu
Drlnkwater.
The eotertsiument given by the
ladles of Major Scranton Circle Moo
day evening was a success In every
way. In the dining ball the follow-
ing toasts were given and responded
to. “Our Soldiers,” Rev. A. Clark
responded. He reminded the veterans
of their foraging expeditions and
spoke of their bravery, and that to
them we are Indebted for much that
we enjoy today. “Our Ladles” was
responded to by Comrade Sttllson of
the Soldier's home of Grand' Rapids.
“The Vldette” responded to by Mrs.
Wilms. The Vldette Is a paper pub-
lished at the home In the Interest of
the G. A. R. work.
The editor of It was present and told
something about wbat be expected to
make of bis paper. Comrade Harris
responded to “Our Circle,” and as be
Is (oetically Inclined, brought down
the bouse by his humorous quota-
tions. “Our Flag.” was responded to
by Mrs. Sylvia Lamoreaux, and at sig-
nal from the toastm (stress, Mrs J.
Reeve, the veterans and ipembers of
the Circle arose, and saluted the flag.
The company then adjourned to the
fudge room where a|flue program In
charge af Mrs. A. Clarke, wae render-
ed. Recitations were given by Miss
Ethel Weaver, Xlsra Hooper, Roy
Heath aod others.
Sylvia Hadden gave a violin selec-
lon, accompanied by Ray Hadden.
Iss Rledsma rendered a piano solo.
iQcllle Steketee, Minnie Ver Schure,
abel De Boer and Sylvia Hadden
s ng “Red, White and Blue,” the
a idlence joining In the chorus. A
n imber was given by the Ladies
Q jartet. Duets, solo end gramephone
si ectlons finished the program
T iree of the veterans from the Home
w re present, also Mre. Slglar from
G aod Rapids, and Harry Cqgahall, of
C< orado, who was moat cordially wel
couedaahels a general favorite
w ere ever he goes. Mrs. W. Belcher
at 5 Mrs. E. Allison, assisted by fonr
V ung girls eervfid refreshments.
./The Odd Fellows will close their
^erles of socials and dances tonight
with a pedro party and dance.
!
A very pretty wedding occarred at
the home of Mr. aod Mrs. S. P.
Stephan, Eest Ninth street, Wednes-
day evening when Miss Bertha J oho-
son and Adrian Roos were united in
marriage by Rev. G. H. Dnbbiokin
the presence of relatives and a few
Intimate friends, The bride was at-
tended by Miss Rooe aod Carl John-
son was beet mao. Miss Owedla Olsen
played the wedding march. Mr. aod
Mrs. Rooe will leave for their future
home in Montana Id April.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie,
torney and Mrs. A. Van Dureo*
and Mrs. F. W. Hadden, Mrs. L.
Thurber, Mrs. William Swift, tie
Misses S. A. Martin, Josephine Kley^.
Alvena Breyman, Nellie Pbanitleh
Jennie Grimes, Carrie Krell, Addle
Huntley, Carrie Purdy, Grace Clone,
Rose Laplib, Elizabeth Van Zwal-
uwenturg, Sadie Borgmao: Messrs;
A. J. Westveer, Percy Ray, Albert
Dlekema, George Ryder, Will Krem-
ere, Panl Koeter, Clarence Harris and
Frank Pardee attended the opera
at Grand Rapids, Saturday night, aod
aaw Modjeska and Louis James lo
“Henry VIII.”
Hattie Knoll and John West-
hoek were united In marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. aod
Mrs. M. Knoll, 155 West Thirteenth
street, last Wednesday evening. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
0. C. A. L. John In the presence of
relatives. The rooms were prettily
decorated with cut flowers, ferns and
potted plants. A wedding supper was
served after the ceremony.
Tom Powers left Monday for a visit
with friends In Muskegon.
Mrs. James Whelan who has been
the guest of relatives in this city, left
Wednesday for a visit with relatives
In Montague.
Geo. T. Ryder saw Modjeska and
Louis James tfi the “Merchant of
Venice” at Grand Rapids laat Satur-
day afternoon. •
Mr. aod Mrs. Ed Bertsch and souThe B. B. a dub at Its regular _______ _____ _____ —
meeting last Tuesday evening briefly Harris, of Mill Creek, were the guests
reviewed the different books read by 0f Mr. and C. Blom, Sr., the first
membera, th|i winter. Among the 0f the week,
hooka taken np for review and dls*1 ̂  ^ Borgman haa returned
cusaloo were “Dri and I,” ‘The jrom a t|jree weekB visit with her
drills,” “The Right of Way,” !‘The ntgj Mr and Mrs. H. Jooker, of
Fifth String" and “Lazarre.” --- - ~ ---- '
Miss Alya Purdy was surprised by a
Grand Haven.
B. Af Mulder left Wednesday for a
* trip to Orange City, Iowa. On bis
Rev. J. Van der Werp was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
John Seheltema, Joseph Baonloga,
Will Damon and Jacob Bontekpe at-
tended the 'annual meeting Of the
Metropolitan Insuftnee company In
Grand Rapids Monday.
John Oostlng was the guest of
friends in ^aat Saugatuck . Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Mulder visited relatives
In Muskegon this week.
Supervisor J. Dykema attended to
business In Kalamazoo Saturday.
Nicholas Dykema was the guest of
Mr. aod Mrs. Harm. Hulzenga of
Grand Haven this week.
H, E. Bradshaw left Wednesday for
a business trfp to Chicago. •
William Swift was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
J. C. Post was lo Grand Haven
Wednesday.
Martin DeGoede arrived Tuesday
from RudyardV where be has been em-
ployed lo a general store the last two
years.
Mrs. F. L. Wright has returned
from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mre. C. H. McBride were In
GrandRapIds Saturday.
Mr. aod Mrs. M. Yonkman left
Tuesday for Kalamazoo to visit their
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Wall.
Miss Francis Van der Sluls, of
Grand Rapids, who has been the
guests of friends In this city, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Alfred Anderson was called to
Muskegon Monday by the serious Ill-
ness of her father.
Mrs. N. T. Andrews, who baa been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Heber
Walsh, was called to her home In
Elmira, N. Y., by the death of her
nephew.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was In Grand
Ranlds Tuesday. •
Will Powers visited friends In Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Oapt. Mitchell was In Grand Rap-
ids yesterday. *
W. H. Beach was lo Giand Rapldi
yesterday.
Miss Deltndy Mattison, of .Virginia
Park, returned 'home this morning
after an plght month! visit with
friends and relatives In Colton HAA
Kallipell, Moot.




The burglars have changed their
teotloi. Instead of gathering In
jewelry aod money In their midnight
pilgrimages they have turned their
Attention to provision!. Last night
they entered the cellar of Mr. Adams,
on West Tenth street aod carried
Away forty quart* of canoed fruit.
The burglary wae committed after Ig
o’clock as Mr. Adams did not retire
until that time. Entrance was gained
through the woodshed door, the burg-
lam going through the ehed Into the
cellar. Mr. Adams lives alone.
Sheriff Dykhuls is In town aod Is
aiding the local officers In their efforts
to trace the thieves.
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Cantata At Hope Church.
Good Friday will be observed In
Hope church by special services in the
evening. The choir will give the can-
tata entitled “The Seven Last Words
of Christ” The choir will be under
the direction of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil-
more, aod will be assisted by Brey-
mao's orchestra.
> The rebearsels now In1 progress in-
dicate that the cantata will be even
better than the one rendered Christ-
mas and that is saying a great deal
for the Christmas cantata was es-
pecially good.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will conduct ser-
vices appropriate to the occasion and
will deliver a short address. Services
will begin at 7:46 In the evening, Fri-
day, March 98, and a cordial Invita-




















Parlors Over Post Office.
Fair Days Sept 9 to 12.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.
Additional Local.
' The Hollaod-MIlwaukee run will be
Inadgpnted about May 15, r by the
Peri M Arquette. The roote wilj be
covered this year by stnamem Noe. 8
and 5.
The Easter opening of the millinery
parlors of Mlaa Elizabeth Van Zwal-
uwenbnrg will take place We^eaday,
March 26 and a cordial Invitation to
attend laextended all. No Invitation
cards will be issued this -year. An
elegant display of Easter bate, spring
aod aommer hata and a novel line of
veilings will be shown. Pariori joyer \
postofflce. L’
A big sale of popular pictures at
John VanderSlula next Monday. Cel-
ebrated artlate pictures for 10 cents
each. The Easter Kid gloves are In at
$1 00 and 91.50 a pair. Be sure and see
his new waist goods juat received.
The South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan fair association will hold it’s an-
nual fair ooe year earlier than usually
this year. The hoard of directors, at
a meeting held In the office of L. T.
Kanters, the secretary, last Tuesday,
selected the balmy autumn days of
September 0, 10,11 and 12 as the
dates for the event this year. Super-
intendents of the various depart-
ments were appointed aa follows:
Oattle^-H. Van Kampcn, J. Beklus.
Hones— J. H. Boone, W. D. Hoop.
Sheep and swine— J. D. Everbard,
H. Harrington.,..
PduWjtfft.' Westveld, James L.
Cookey. ‘ • •  - • .
Agricultural— G. D. Deur, K.
Koater.
Fatal Impllmenta— B. Breaker.
Poipojoglcal— George H. Souter, H.
Sheffield, Wllllsm Parrish of Allen-
dale, Charles Basset of Fennvllle,
and Styrace Welch of Douglas were
AMOl#e4 aasIsUnt superintendents
in ibiA department.
M.FlDtal department— JMrs. William
Van rira Berg, Mlaa Ten Have.
jWoaaii,i department— Miss Alya
?arflvl
Miscellaneous department-Os-
wald Yiascher, M. G. Mantlng.
• Household— Mrs. B. Van Raalte.
STREET HATS-A Special Display.
NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
I have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial








Werkman Sisters will hold their
millinery opening next Thursday and
Friday and they cordially invite the
. The supreme court has affirmed the
decision In fsvor of the plaintiff In
the case of H. DeKrulf vs. Jacob
Flleman. In this case a judgement of
•211 and costs was rendered In favor
of the plaintiff In May 1600 In Justice
Vau Dureu’s court. It was appealed
to the circuit court and the judge-
ment of the justice court was af-
firmed. Then came the appeal to the
supreme court.
;'Tbe death of .Derk Droit occurred
^Wednesday at his home on Thirteenth
kreet at the age of 72 yearsy Mr. Drost
was born in~lEe‘'~Ne$fierlands and
came to this country about nine
years ago. He is survived by a daugh-
ter and four sous. The funeral ser
vices will be held Saturday afternoon
at the home at 1 :36 aod 9 o’clock at
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. K. Van Goor, offleiat-
i< g. •
latfMgAfr Holland and vicinity to at-
tend; A fine line of Easter bats and
bonnets lo the latest styles will be
•bowo.
Our Spring Stock of House Paints has ,
arrived. Buy Moore’s Pure House
Colors. Every gallon is posi-
tive! guaranteed by us.
THE LINDSLEY
lice killer I Kanters & Standart
For Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
Dogs and all other Live
Stock. Also destroys Carpet
Bugs, Bed Bugs, Lice on
House Plants, etc. Easy to
apply and does the work.








“a A,de^b.t,a T-'i by bis mother, Mre. L. Holder, woo letod ••home refreebmoota were of Pror^8ilHf9. jobB
Tr Mr »d Mr;: “u. or OreosIlZ^
Kraus, the MIsseeNella Pfanatlehl,! John Pesslnk was In Grand Haven
Edith and Beatrice. Klmpton, Ge^ Tuesday.
trade Takken, Allen, Minnie Bird, Mr./ and Mrs. Streur, of Holland
Kittle Doesbnrg, Myrtle Johnson, were the gneata of their parents living
and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Messrs, aonth of the city Sunday.
Charles Royd, George Van Lands
gend, W- Hi Coopery Fred Dunning,
Albert Dlekema, Panl Koeter and
Henry Pelgrlm.
D. B, K. Van Raalte wae In Grand
Haven Monday.
Mre. George E. Kollen visited
friends In Grand Rapids the first of
; ^ '.t >r . ' . <. theweek
i. 5rtarrS'2V-«i— . * r
choreh will meet Tneeday, March 25, c,ty’ ̂
to
m nqiMtad to be preMDt. too Moodoy.
Millinery Opening
ifiv.
Easter Hats and Bonnets,
TUESDAY, MARCH 25tli.
For Easter— a First-class Dentist,
who will place your teeth in proper
condition. If you do not know ut or
our work, call and be convinced.
Our work is Guaranteed First-class-
- *
'M
Mates .......... .. .V .......
Silver and white fillings. . . . ,
Gold fillings up from ........
A Complete Line of the Latest Display in
Millinery. Special Display of’ Children’s
Hats and Bonnets.
With thanks for past patronage I extend a Cordial Invitation to the
Ladies’ of Hollahd and vicinity to call and examine stock.
MISS KIRWIN it with me again this Spring.
..... '
...... /






L MRS. G. H. SHAW,
28 Eut Elgbth Street ‘^"Citivrai Pbbft# 228 81
rl-y :t<: 1 V —
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SO E. EIGHTH 8T.
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HAGUE PEACE TREATY.
Catted States Senate Adopts the
Pence Pact with Other Countries
— Some of the Featnres.
Washington, March 15.— The senate
yesterday, without division, ratified
The Hague peace conference relating
to the conduct of war on land and sea.
The countries party to the treaty are
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Spain, the United States, Mexico,
Prance, Great Britain, Greece, Italy,
Luxemburg, Montenegro, Netherlands,
Com. Chaffee Greatly Pleased, as This Persia, Portugal, Roumania, Russia,
Practically Closes the Active In- . Servia, Sweden, and Norway, Turkey
{taerarra, Insurgent Leader, Has
Agreed to Surrender to the
American Army.
RESULT OF IIFLUENCE OF 8ER. LUKBAU
nrrectlon In That Island— Gen.
Otis Contlnnes His Testimony Be-
fore the Senate Committee.
and Bulgaria. The provisions of the
treaty are binding only on the con-
tracting powers in case of war between
two or more of them, and cease to be
Manila, March 19.— Gen. Dukhans’ , binding when a noncontracting power
efforts in influencing Guevarra, who : joins either of the belligerents.
recently issued a proclamation declar-
ing himself the successor of Gen. Duk-
han in the Island of Samar, to surrend-
der have been successful. Both Gen.
Smith, in command of
Stytes forces in the Island of Samar,
Among things specially prohibited
are:
To employ poison or poisoned arms.
To kill or wound treacherously indivld-, .. ^ ual8 belonging to the hostile nation or
the United anny.
To kill or wound »n enemy who, having
.nd Gueyarra hav. agreed to an anni.-
lice to facilitate the collection of Gue-
varra's men with their rifles, when the
To declare that no quarter will be given
To employ arms, projectiles or material
formal surrender will be made. The o^a ̂ mre^cause
arms will be paid in at the fort.
Gen. Smith cables that Guevarra has
the national flag or military ensigns and
the enemy’s uniform, as well as the dls-
400 rifles, and that Guevarra guaran- tlnctlve badges of the Oenva convention,
t- absolute peacefulness hl. 'TOCO. I peratlvely demanded by the necessities of
Gen. Chaffee is greatly pleased with war.
wlft he considers as closing theactlre | ATrS'.*^
InipiTection. I he resistance in Ba- about the enemy and the country are con-
tangas and Laguna provinces practic- sidered allowable.
SEVERAL LIVES LOST.ally is over. ‘Piere are daily surren-
ders there of men and guns. The insur- j
gents have been completely starved
into submission by Gen. Bell’s aggres-
alve tactics in preventing any exterior
assistance from reaching them.
Some surprise is expressed at the st. Paul, Minn, March 18.-The great
number of rifles to be turned in by the blizzard which had raged over the Da-
Henry of Prussia Warmly Welcomed
at Cuxhaven by His Brother,
Emperor William.
EXPRESSES HIS THANKS TO AyERICA.
In an Interview He Sends His Last
Word to the Halted States Fall of
Gratitude for His Reeeptloa-Tells
of Interest His Brother Takes
In the Trip. ̂
Family of Foar and Others Perished
In the Northwestern Billiard—
Lou of Stock Unknown.
me« under Guevarra, as it was thought
there was but 200 in Samar.
Gen. Otis Contlnnes Testimony.
Washington, March 19.— Gen. Otis
continned his testimony before the
senate Philippine committee Wednes-
day. Referring to his order of Sep-
tember 8, 1893, directing the with-
kotas and Manitoba since last Friday
subsided Sunday night and Monday
the weather was generally fair, but in-
tensely cold, the thermometer rang-
ing from ten to sixteen below zero. In
view of the fury and suddenness of the
storms it is remarkable that so few
lives are reported lost. While the re-
drawal of the insurgent troops outside ports so far have been meager and
the defences qf Manila, Gen. Otis ex- j many remote points Jiave not yet been
plained that a commission from Agni- ' heard from, it is general belief that not
naldo’s cabinet visited him. j above eight or ten persons perished
In the discussion which followed he throughout the storm-swept region. A
said they did not mention the fact! family of four is reported to have per-
that the towns immediately adjacent | ished near Minot, N. D, and two or
W Manila were not a portion of the three others are said to have been
city. He classed as ridiculous Agui- . frozen to. death in different localities,
naldo’s request to receive a portion J The loss to stock is hard to estimate.
Pa* of Manila, occn- | BIO PUR IS BURNED,
pled by Spaniards, in trade for some of |
the southern part of the city, held by
the insurgents.
Gen. Otis said he did not give the in-
anrgents actual permission to occupy
the blockhouses which Aguinaldo
Docks of Phoenix Steamship Line De-
stroyed hy Fire at Hohokea, N. J.—
Loss Aboat fl, OOO, OOO.
New York, March 19.— A swift and,
claimed had been given. What he had ( in many of iu detaug, a picturesque1
Mid was: “L don’t care anything fire, Tuesday night destroyed the pier
about the blockhouses; we are notgo- ( 0f Phoenix steamship line on the
tag to take possession of them." Hoboken (N. J.) river front, with
Gen. Otis said that Aguinaldo had de- many bales of cotton and hay; burned
xnanded of Gen. Merritt the right to
occupy the palace and to make appoint-
ments ta the civil government, which
cajased Gen. Merritt to cable Washing-
ton. for instructions. The reply was
thtf there must be no dual occupation
of Manila.
. Gen. Otis then detailed the circum-
stances attending the capture of Iloilo,
the;offer of the Spanish general, Rios,
id hold the place agatast the insur-
gents pending the arrival of United
States troops, and the capture of the
tewn by the Visayans before the ar-
rival of the United States troops.
Aguinaldo, he said, was overjoyed
when he learned that the detachment
had been sent out because he (Agui-
naldo) declared that the first shot
would be fired at Iloilo, which would
bring on way between the United
Stales and the insurgent forces. Gen.
Othi said he had cabled Washington,
saying that the taking of Iloilo meant
war ta the islands, a nd had received the
response to defer action, which he did
until the insurgents made war on the
United States forces ta Manila. He
had, he said, issued his proclamation
extending military authority to all
parts of the archipelago under instruc-
tions from the president. Senator
Rawlins sought to show that many of
the things done by the United States
military authorities were in contra-
vention of the protocol, but Gen. Otis
explained that he felt it his duty to
protect lives and property.
The committee adjourned until 2:30
p. m. in order to permit Gen. Otis to
conclude his testimony Wednesday.
Leaves Chareh for College Work.
Jacksonville, HL, March 19.-Rev.
Dr. B. F. Hayden, pastor of the First
Congregational church, of thia city,
has resigned his pastorate, to take ef-
lect July 1, and will accept the posi-
tion of professor of philosophy and
biblical literature ta the Illinois col-
lege, Jacksonville, commencing Sep-
tember 1.
Michigan Millionaire Dlea Abroad.
New York, March 19.— The body of
Jonathan Boyce, the millionaire lum-
ber merchant of Essexville, Mich., will
be shipped to the United States for
burial, says a London dispatch to the
‘American and Journal. Mr. Boyce died
-» few days ago at Tiveshall, Norfolk,
where he spent his boyhood as a herd
boy.
Carter Faaeral at Pans, HL
Pana, HL, March 19.— The remains
of Edward Carter, father of former
Senator Carter, of Montana, who died
Sunday night, ta Colorado Springs,
CoL, arrived here accompanied by Sen-
ator Carter. The funeral took place
Wednesday at St. Patrick’s church.
esttaa Herself Again'
Boston, March 19.— With less than
800 men idle of the 20,000 who par-
ticipated in the sympathetic strike
here last week, traffic ta the various
trades affected by the trouble have
ntamed -normal conditions.
thst company’s vessel, the Britain
Queen, to a hulk, consumed several
lighters and their cargoes, damaged a
dock -belonging to the Barber steam-
ship line, and for a time threatened the
property of the Holland-American line
and the huge Campbell stores. The
loss, according to estimates, will ap-
proximate $1,000,000. Whether any
lives were lost was most difficult to
learn.
Navigation aa Lake Brie Ogeaeff.
Detroit, Mich., March 19.— Naviga-
tion on Lake Erie was opened Tues-
day for the season of 1902 by the
steamer City of Detroit, of the De-
troit ft Cleveland line, which left her
dock at the foot of Wayne street at
9:30 o’clock, bound for Cleveland.
The City of Detroit has a full cargo
of freight aboard and despite the
cold 75 passengers made the trip.
The vessel is equipped with wireless
telegraph instruments and will be in
communication with a receiving sta-
tion at her dock throughout the trip.
Miss Stone Is Grateful.
Salonica, March 17.— A press repre-
sentative here has received a letter
from Miss Stone, the American mis-
sionary, in which she expresses her
surprise and gratitude at the univer-
sal manifestations of joy at the re-
lease of herself and Mme. Tsilka.
Miss Stone also conveys her heartfelt
thanks to all those who by their la-
bor, their money and their prayers
cooperated to the release of herself
and companion.
Placed la Graceland.
Chicago, March 17.— The remains of
ex-Gov. John P. Altgeld, who died from
the effect* of a paralytic stroke in
Joliet after delivering a speech, were
interred in Graceland cemetery yes-
terday. Many tributes were paid) to
his memory at the private burial on
Friday last, and on Saturday the re-
mains lay ta state at the public library
and were viewed by thousands.
Going Back Hems.
Berlin, March 19.— Five hundred re-
turned emigrants, disappointed with
life ta the United States, have passed
through Berlin on their way to their
old homes ta Posen, the provinces of
east and west Prussia and in Russia
and Austria _
Safe Blowers Caasc Big Flro.
Marissa, HI., March 19^— Safe crack-
ers blew open the safe ta the Com-
mercial hotel at midnight Tuesday
night, causing a fire which did damage
to the extent of $150,000. It is said $2,-
500 was taken from the safe.
Killed br Lightning.
Greenup, HL, March 18. — Charles
Cox, a youth living near Diona, ten
miles north of this place, was struck
by lightning and instantly killed
Wednesday afternoon.
Loss $1,000,000.
Santiago de Chili, March 17.— A sec-
tion of the naval arsenal at Valpa-
raiso has been destroyed by lire. The
loss is nlsrsd at $1,000,000.
Cuxhaven, March 19. — The return of
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia to
German soil was safely accomplished
Tuesday afternoon amid all the pomp f.
and circumstance with which the
prince’s imperial brother has seen fit
to mark the successful ending of Prince
Henry’s American mission. The
Hamburg-American line steamer
Deutschland, from Cherbourg, having
on board the prince and his suite, was
first sighted at half past five Tuesday
afternoon. The German battleship
Kaiser Wilhelm II. steamed down the
roadstead to meet the Deutschland,
and returned escorting the big liner.
The Deutschland tied up to the new
stone quay and was the first ship to
dock there. Emperor William stood
upon the quay, surrounded by high
naval and municipal officials. As rep-
resentative of the American embassy
at Berlin, Commander William H.
Beehler, the naval attache to the em-
bassy. stood at the emperor’s side.
Th® Brothers Meet.
The quay was decorated with the
flags of all the states of the empire,
and the thousands of spectators who
covered the roofs of the great ware-
houses and the wide slopes overlook-
ing the scene, cheered wildly as Prince
Henry walked down the gangway from
the steamer. Emperor William kissed
his brother upon both cheeks and
shook hands with the members of his
suite, saying a few cheerful sentences
to each. In the meantime the guns
of the squadron saluted. Side by side
his majesty and Prince Henry then
passed down in front of the marine
guard, which stood at salute. After
this the marine guard passed in re-
view, while the band of the imperial
yacht Hohenzollern played the na-
tional anthem.
Board the Warahlp.
The passengers on the Deutschland
crowded to the steamer’s rail and
cheered heartily during the ceremony.
Some of the American passengers
waved little American flags; otherwise
the Stars and Stripes were not flying.
After the inspection of the guard of
honor and the veterans by Emperor
William his majesty and his party,
Prince Henry and his staff and Com-
mander Beehler boarded a tender and,
amid fresh salutes .music and cheering




Never thought of such a
sign for a medicine did you ?
Well, it’s a good sign for
Scott’s Emulsion. The body
his to be repaired like other
things and Scott’s Emulsion is
the medicine that does it
1 These poor bodies wear out
rom worry, from over-work,
from disease. They get thin
and weak. Some of the new
Don’t Be Duped
of “ Webater’8 Dictionary.’’ They are being
•ffered under various names st s low price
Brdealers, agents, etc., and in s few Instances
SS S premium for subscriptions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatlvolv
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be int substantial equivalent of
i higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
being s work of mme merit instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
ones are not well .made — and
all of the old ones • are racked
from long usage.
Scott’s Emulsion fixes all
kinds. It does the work both
inside and out. It makes soft
bones hard, thin blood red,
weak lungs strong, hollow
places full. Only the best ma-
terials are used in the patching
and the patches don’t show
through the new glow of health.
»No one has to wait his turn.
You can do it yourself— you
and the bottle.
This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle,
tad fer five imp)* /
SCOTT & BOWNE,
409 Pearl StH New York.
50c and $1. all druggists.
ARTIST OF MIST AND RAIN.
Simple Methods of the Celebrated
Japanese Painter, Hiroshige* /
and HU Picture*. 
Mary McNeil Fenolloaa has written
a charming essay on Hiroshige, the
Japanese artist of mist, snow and
rain. The essayist, saya an exchange,
traces Japanese landscape art from
its curious beginnings about 1770,&rrCUTTWTr f Toyoharu, “having seen and
Wilhelm II. Upon arriving , studied some old Dutch woodcut.,
crew of that tcmcI mauued their ahlp h| h h d ( d thelr lDto th,
empire through the little Dutch col-
ony at Nagasaki, conceived the idea
of rendering the landscape of his
own country into similar forma. It
is interesting,” she continues, “to
see his initial attempts at foreign
realism and perspective. The foliage
of trees is drawn with aneh painful
to receive the royal personages. ''The
Kaiser Wilhelm IL weighed anchor at
a quarter past seven and started to-
ward Kiel through the canal. A ban-
quet was served on board the war-
ship.
Expresses His Gratltaie.
As the steamer drew near to Cux-
haven, Prince Henry received the cor- , . _ __
respondent of the pre.» in his cabin, ,ninutene*, that U 'n'm *" rea'“‘— - blance to Japanese vegetation; the
round, carefully modeled white
clouds seem to be held in air by con-
cealed wires, while in some of his
conflicts with perspective the garden
of a teahouse is thrown far away
from the building to which it belongs,
and street vistas dive headlong be-
neath tha startled horizon.
“Gradually, as modern landscape
prints from Japan show, the rudi
menls of foreign methods were
learned, and a flourishing school of
artists sprang up, whose landscape
prints, in black and white, were in
great demand as illustrations for
guide books of the country. Before
the days of the camera, these were
the only means of reproducing a giv-
en scene, the fashion of painting
single pictures on paper having not
developed there till much later.
It was Hiroshige, pupil of a pupil
The prince, speaking with deep feel-
tag, said:
“I desire to send a last word through you
to America, to say how deeply grateful I
am for the measureless kindness I re-
ceived white there. I tried to say this be-
fore I left, but I want to say again that
I am grateful for the cordial and gener-
ous manner In which the people and the
president of the United States received
me. I met and talked with as many indi-
viduals as I could, but of course I saw
most of the people In crowds, and some
times only from the railroad car plat-
form, and only long enough to touch my
cap or take off my hat to them. I wish
to thank all those thousands for the
trouble they took. I had no opportunity
of studying the details of Industry as I
would like to have done."
Killed Himself.
Rockford, 111., March 19.— Grin P.
Cowen, formerly chief clerk of the
northern Illinois hospital for the in-
sane and well known in state politics,
committed suicide by shooting here
Tuesday. He recently removed here cf Toyoharu, who conceived the idea
from Elgin to start in business. No 0f printing these illustrations on
cause is assigned for the action. I 8eparate sheets, instead of binding
Lakban'e Successor. ! them in heavy guide books, and who,
Manila, March 17.-Givera, the in- now that they W11 to be taken
surgent leader, has issued a procla-
mation in the island of Samar, de-
claring he has succeeded Gen. Lub-
kan, who was captured by the Ameri-
cans, and that consequently all or-
ders now standing ta the name of
Lubkan are void.
Hanged.
Mount Holly, N. J., March 19.— John
Young was hanged in the yard of the
county jail here Tuesday for com-
plicity ta the murder of Washington
Hunter, an aged and wealthy farmer,
who was killed in his home at River-
side on the night of January 25, 1901.
Cleveland's Birthday.
Princeton, N. J., March 19. — Former
President Grover Cleveland, who is now
the only living ex-president of the
United States, was 65 years old Tues-
day. Mr. Cleveland spent the whole
day at his comfortable home on Bay-
ard Lane with his wife and children.
file for ftatao Selected.
New York, March 19.— A site for
8t Gauden’a statue of Gen. Sherman,
presented to this 6ity by the cham-
ber of commerce, baa been chosen
by the park comxnisalon. It will be
placed at the southeast entrance of
Central park. _
Misers In Convention.
Shamokin, Pa., March 9.— Hard coal
more seriously, as works of pictorial
art, applied to. them the wealth of
coloring already used in figure prints.
“His methods,” writes the com-
mentator, "are ridiculously simple.
We ask: ’How can this man, with
his crude hand apparatus, and a half
dozen wooden blocks, gain effects
over which Corot might have spent
months in vain?’ ’Diluted inks,’ the
modern print maker tells us. ‘A deft
blue with the flngef on the wet block
just before it is applied to the ab-
sorbent paper; a deliberate yet nerv
ous grading of the force with which
the block is pressed down.’
“These directions, however, give
but little hint of the consummate
genius required to employ them.
After all, it takes Hiroshige himself
to lure within a small inky rectangle
the changeless impression of a mo-
ment’s passing loveliness; to spread
his mist in breezy places ufrom
whence no wind can drive them, hia
snows nnmelting ta winter sunshine,
his rain forever falling, yet never at
an end.**
<§ffi/£pyz*
miners met here yesterday to endeavor |> LflXfltlVe BfOdlO^Quioifle TaM**
to compel employers to rtcognize their • tbs nasty that aorta m cold tm awa day
unions.
one of that name. It bean our Imprint on
the tltle-wure end Is protected bv copyrisht
fromobe ‘ 1 7 dictionary lasts
a lifetlm. .*to puroliue t he
* TFST AND BEST,
Web.i*i f . .isl Dlctionsry
el ENGLISH, Blofraphy, Oagraphy, Fiction, etc.
8!ie 10xl$4x4M inches.
This Boat is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY 0! the U. S. Supreme
Coert, ell the Sum Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Of Acs tnd of nesrly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
Collefo Presidents, Ststs Superinun Ictus 0!
Schools sad msny other eminent eutborltles.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abrld|«d from tbs Internstlona) sad nest
to It the best for tWu family and studenu
Size 7xl0x2H inches.
Specimen popes either book sent /or the tfsMim
G.A C. MERRIAM CO.. Spriaifleld. Mass
EOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. A»
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
6mg out
All Winter Millinery
We also have on hand yet
some Far Boas and SoarfR.
Everything it going to gore.
gardlesB of coet, to make
room for our immense
Spring stock.
Workmen Sisters.
i. d In Me Gillie,
DENTIST.
Iiopell Bl«k, 21 W. Eighth St.
Pere Marquette
Dao 22, 1001.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Far Ohicafo and West—
13 AS a m 8:86 am 13:42 pm 5:83 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
1JB am l:llaxn 18 80pm 4:32pm 0:45 pm
Tor Bafinaw and Detroit—
•536am 433pm
For Muakston—
•635am 13:45pm 436pm OMpm
For Allegan—
•:10am 140 pm Fr*ght local asst 10 30 am
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Btsamars leave daily, Sunday axceptad, lot
Mltwaokae. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Mllvankaa at • a. m. Returning, laavo Mil*
waakaaSO* p. m. daily, Saturdays axoepted,
arriving al Grand Haven, la. m.
Crari Haven, Inkegii, Bbriwgu aid
IiiiUwM Linu-
Btaamer laavas Grand Haven 8:16 p. m. Tueo-
4 ay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving al Bhe-
baygaol a. m. and Manitowoc 10 s. M.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Thu eu be feud it—
Boot & Kramer,
. Groceries & Dm Goods.
COAL, and
(Hard & Soft) \YOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw,. Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial. /
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St
Cheap
As it is drawing towards the
close of theJFall and Winter Mil-
linery season, we will close out al
our latest hats of this season at a
low figure io order to make room
for the coming spring styles. Come
early and get a good hat at a price
that will astound you.
Elizabeth
Van Zwaluwenberg.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SFBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Itight Galls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found plght and day
Ottawa Telebonc No. 110.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Above Central Drug Store.
Office hopra from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
er before office honre can call me up
byphyneNo. 0. Residence East 12th
Dr. J. Mastenbroeki
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
OfQee boon from 8 a. m. toSp. m. athii resi-
dence,













We desire to announce that after April xst, we will occupy
F. Rosbach’s store until our new store is completed. We
wish to thank our old and new customers for their generou*
patronage they have given us in the past. Our stock wii
remain the largest and most complete m the city. Wp wii
continue to give right shoes) right prices, right treatment,
which will warrant a continuance of your patronge.
S, Sprietsma
Beyond Doubt.
THESE FACT8 MUST CONVINCE EVERY
HOLLAND HEADER.
Tbat which follows Is the experience
of a resident of Holland. Incredulity
cannot exist about the statement be-
cause it can easily be Investigated.
Mrs. Jan DeKok,of 214 West 11 tb
8t., says: “I was bothered for year*
more or less with heavy aching pains
in my back. I could not rest comfort-
ably and it was painful for me to
stoop or to stralffbten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills so blphly recom-
mended I got a box at J. 0. Doc-
burg's drug store and tried them.
They relieved me right away and in a
short time my complaint disappeared
entirely. Doan's Kidney Pills are a
floe remedy.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y.,eolc agents for the U. 8. Be-
L member the name, Doan’s, and take
i substitute.
The Vieeiflliggiig
^Clouds the happiness of the home,
a nagging woman often needs
She may be so nervous and run-
in health tbat trifles annoy her.
is melancholy, excitable,
I with loss of appetite, bead-
seplessness, constipation or
Land dizzy spells, she needs
Mtters, the most wonderful
* ailing women. Thousands
from female troubles,
ibles, backache and weak
ive used it, and become
I happy, Try it Only 60c.
|h guarantees satisfaction.
time, spring time. Take
lin Tea: keeps the whole
VA. great medicine for
35c. Haan Bros.
>r Sale
id located on Grand
illes from center of
_ Jew, choice fruit, good
rof flneYbade trees In front
e, also, bnrse, chickens, new
imocrat wfaon, good pair of
tm Impllmtnts, large* buck-
rmlll, two sets of harness. All
.Jlngs will go in with the sale
le land in order to avoid two sales.
Mrs. Samuel Smith,
l-8w Gran dSaaen Boad
Weitora Kata Kriietf-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Mllwaakee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
tallway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colombia,
eaeh Tuesday, commencing February
19th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
U. W. Stdloboff, District Passenger
Agent W. 0. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C, Pood, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis. 2-tf
Rupture.
Wilts ths m>t— |A ty
sod thsyviu toll you bc» you ean
yOUr OF Jtkm/m Sod IbS mmljr mmp
tbsywa possibly to .s
t wtU cost you but don't wait, yon
will niter regret It.
idorsed by Clergymen.
I Gentlemen: some personal experi
e enables me to , heartily recom-
_.jid theuse of Henry & Johnson's
irnlca and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
1 bruises it is unquestionably ex-
snt. It takes hold and gives re-
This is not a guess, but a word
jof testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 96







Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00




loBilwiantosby J. 0. Doeiboif, Hoi.
nftkefr t* I- AiL 1- Rapid
\ Railway Cupaiy
Out wre HolUnd^Wett Limit* forJOraod fj/ty
Idi In the P re noon at 605-7 d5-«d5-*: l5-10;lfr-
1105 md 8:168000., In tbiiflirBooa at 105-
105-3:15 405— 5:15-6:16— 7:15— 8:15— #05 in
UhlB. Cm lean Orand, Rapid* forfBoUand ’it 7—
8—9—10-1—*. m. U noon and l-a-S-4-6 -6-7
— 8— 9— 1( nd 11p.m.
MAPLE SUGARING.
How They Do It In Vermont— From
Sap Gathering to SaforlMr Off.
Maple sugar and sirup are favorite
sweets the country over, and this fact
gives a general Interest to some infor-
mation about the maple sugar Industry
which has practical value also for the
sections where this particular kind 'of-
sugar. making prevails. An American
Cultivator correspondent supplies the
following details:
Borne sugar places In this Immediate
vicinity number over 7,000 trees.
The evaporator Is the first and most
Important consideration. The point to
be considered in an evaporator is the
J
HF! 'I1 I ...... f"" -
A SUGAR HOUBB.
one that can make the best sugar In
the least possible time with the least
amount of fuel. Evaporators are made
of galvanized Iron or steel, copper or
tin. They are usually supported on iron
arches lined with brick, but sometimes
the arches are made entirely of brick.
Storage tanks, draw tanks, sirup tanks,
buckets and palls are of galvanized
steel, tin or wood. We consider galva-
nized steel the superior article because
it will not rust Bucket covers can be
of wood or tin; spouts, steel or tin.
' Take a sugar place of 3,000 trees or,
rather, one that uses 8,000 buckets.
When the “boss” thinks it is time to
“sugar,” the men are set to tapping the
trees. A three-eighths or one-half inch
bit is used, and in large trees the hole
is bored about two Inches deep, In
smaller trees only about one and a half
Inches. Spouti are driven or screwed
in, buckets hung to each spout and
covers, If they have them.
Some trees are tapped in two or three
and oftentimes four places, hanging a
bucket to each spout of course. Then,
the weather being right, the sap runs,
and the teams are started as soon as
possible, for the quicker the sap is
made Into sugar the better the sugar is.
Men with pails holding sixteen
quarts go to each tree, collect the sap
and empty it into the draw tank,
which is being hauled about on a
“sugar sled” by a. pair of horses. These
tanks hold anywhere from twenty-five
to fifty pailfuls. When a load is se-
cured, the team la driven to the sugar
house, and the sap, by means of four
inch pipes, Is drawn from the draw
tank to the atUrage tank.
The storage tanks are placed on a
staging on the ontside of the sugar
house and connected with the evap-
orators by rubber hose or Iron pipe,
the flow of sap from storage tank to
evaporators being regulated by auto-
matic valves. Thus the sap enters one
end of the evaporator, working back
and forth through partitions and cor-
rugations till It reaches the other end
of the evaporator, when it is drawn off
as "sirup.”
The sap is not “handled” any from
the time the men pour it Into the draw
tanks until It comes out a finished
article-L eM maple gimp at eleven
pounds to the gallon.
This may be put away In simp tanka
and allowed to cool and settle, and
then, If the sugar Is wanted, this simp
i» put into the "sugaring off” pan on
a separate arch and boiled down until
the right pitch is reached, when it la
taken from the fire, stirred gently and
allowed to cool and then put into tin
cans or.wooden tubs, and it is then
ready for market in the form of maple
sugar.
Ho* Feed and Firm Pork.
Food Is thought to greatly determine
the firmness of pork. At the Canadian
experimental farm a ration of equal
parts of oats, peas and barley gave the
firmest pork. The longer corn was
fed the greater waa the tendency to
oftnev.
ImproTemeat of Sells.
Any scheme of rotation should have
the growing of at least one leguminous
crop in its plan. By this means large
gains of nitrogen may be made from
the air. Potash and phosphoric add,
unless already in the soil, must be pop-
plied by commercial fertilizers. lu the
case of very poor soil it la not advisa-
ble to remove the crops unless the ma-
nure is returned until a fair state of
fertility has been readied. Stock rais-
ing, dairying and poultry raising are
profitable lines of agriculture to carry
on In a scheme for improving the fer-
tility of poor soils '
Distance Between Apple Treea.
t would like to say a word about the
distance between apple trees. Prac*
A Cans* at Disease la Horae* la
Kaasaa aad Adjoining State*.
Serious losses in this and adjoining
states are occurring at the present
time as a result of feeding wormy,
moldy corn, either when it is fed as a
grain ration or when obtained by pas-
turing in the stalkflelds or when fed
upon the cut corn fodder. The disease
is an inflammation of the brain or
spinal cord and its coverings (menin-
ges), associated with a breaking down
of the nerve tissue of the brain. It is
popularly called “staggers” or “mad
staggers." because of the prominent
symptoms shown.
The symptoms are those of a brain
disease. The animal appears blind
and only partially conscious. There Is
often a tendency to turn In a circle to
the right or left and a staggering or o
straddling gait. There Is usually a
trembling of the muscles. As the dis-
ease progresses the animal becomes
delirious and easily excitable. In many
cases the animal will stand with the
head or breast against a wall or man-
ger and push. Animals will often eat
when badly affected apparently from
force of habit, not because they are
hungry. In some cases animals will
die in fi few hours after they are first
noticed ailing. Most of them die with-
in a few days. A few live a week,
rarely longer. In a few cases the
spinal cord Is diseased, while the brain
remains nearly normal. In these cases
there Is inability to control the mus-
cles or the animal may be unusually
sensitive, the least Irritation of the
skin, even by touching the animal,
tften causing It to kick violently.
Where the spinal cord only is affected
the animal frequently recovers. Lax-
ative food should be given, and Iodide
of potash in ofle dram doses dissolved
in water can be given once dally for
three or four days. Mules are rarely
affected by this disease.
Practically all cases where the brain
is the seat of the disease die, and all
methods of treatment so far have prov-
ed of no value. The animal should be
placed where it will be comfortable
and cannot Injure Itself or other ani-
mals and supplied with soft laxative
food, such as thin bran mashes. The
only treatment for the disease is pre
ventive by avoiding the wormy, moldy
corn. Care should be exercised in han-
dling a horse to avoid injury, as the
animal is irresponsible and often in a
delirious frenzy.
In some cases horses do not begin to
die for a month after being turned Into
the stalkflelds, and they may contract
the disease a week and in some cases
ten days after the moldy corn has been
withheld.
Moldy or wormy corn does not seem
to be injurious to other animals and
can be fed to cattle and hogs without
danger.— U. 8. Mayo, Kansas Station.
tically .wherever the limbs touch we ln quantity by the exercise, but its
fail to get any fruit; therefore It la a quality waa ao much richer in butter
Hou*nd for B*ngataok|u>d M*o*t*v* natural concluilon that they ought to tat that the working cows actually pro-
7:56— 8:56— 0:56— 10:56'kfid 11:66 *. m — --- -- ---- - — — Hn-vul -------- --
1: 66—6:56—7:56—6: 55
lo*vel 8»ngatuck for Holland M ^ tt J respectable
-uaja-m. n«a-iA9-j«
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be far enough apart so that they will
not grow, together. The dder apple
Will keep at a respectable distance, but
take the Baldwin or White Pippin, and
forty feet is too close for them to be
4,. planted.-!. J. Blackwell, Ntx Jersey.
duced more butter than cows equally
good that had no other exercise than
they found in gathering their food in
the pastures. This opens up a new
possibility, remark! American CuttlTfr
tor.
Protection Against Wind nnd Cold.
Many farm buildings permit the













is to lay down a
strip of the _
stout, red build- way to bank a
ing paper that building.
Is now sold so
cheaply in the manner shown in the
cut Tack the upper edge or put on
laths -along the upper edge and lay a
narrow ptrip of board along the edge
upon the ground. It costs but a trifle
to go all around a building In this way.
f
Item* About Alfalfa.
American Agriculturist finds that
several years ago alfalfa was tried in
Louisiana by the experiment station
and gave satisfactory results. When
sowed in October on well prepared
land at the rate of fifteen to twenty
pounds of seed per acre, a first cutting
can be secured in March or April. As
much as eight cuttings a year may be
expected.
This legume seems to do fairly well
in certain sections of Ontario, but as a
rule it is not generally satisfactory.
The hairy vetch yields a much greater
amount of green fodder and is in many
ways more desirable. It is much more
profitable than the common spring
vetch.
Alfalfa grows well on various kinds
of soU, provided the subsoil is open and
porous. A rich, somewhat sandy loam,
with a deep and loose or gravelly sub-
soil, weU supphed with lime, Is most
favorable.
Alfalfa in New Jersey waa best cured
by leaving it in the swath long enough
to become weU wilted, then putting
Into shock! to complete the curing
process.
Alfalfa will last four to ten or more
years, depending upon the character
of the soil, methods of manuring and
cutting.
The Working Cow.
In some parts of Europe they make a
practice of working cows in the yoke
as we do or used to do oxen, excepting
that possibly as they want milk they
are careful to feed well and not over
work. This led to a. series of experi
ments at Stockholm, Sweden, in test
ing the milk of cows so treated, and
they found that the milk waa reduced
BILL GOT THE EGGS.
“It wan in one of the prohibition countiei
of North Carolina, where prohibition coun-
tie* abound," said a nomadic New Yorker,
"and 1 had been there but a few hour* when
I discovered that many sharp eyea were on
the lookout to detect the presence any-
where of u ourreptitioua jug, and particular-
ly a aurreptitious jug with 'moonahine' in
it. Thia didn’t disturb me any, as I waa in
no way pining for a drink, but there acemed
to be a heap of trouble on the mind of (’apt.
Hill, the old-time Tarheel citizen at whose
house I whs stopping.
“I had been there a couple of days, when
('apt. Bill came round with his old horse and
rattly wagon.
“ Tm goin’ after some aiga,’ said he.
‘Bow’d I'Kg to be carried round the
country a Ifnle mite?’
"I said I would like it, and jumped into
the wagon. It waa a raw, windy day in
January, (apt. Bill drove and drove, and
all the time there seemed to be thia burden
on his mind. He drove seven or eight miles
out into the country, then circled round
and came hack until we were within half
a mile of our starting place.
“There we came to one of the general
stores that are scattered about in the rural
south, where everything is kept, from
grindstones to a box of pills. 1 was chilled
through, and ( apt. Bill looked much the
worse for the weather, too. He pulled up
his horse in front of the store.
"‘I declar'!’ said he. ‘I reckon I can
git them aigs here.’
Handing me the reins, he got out of the
wagon and entered the store. He was gone
& long time. When he came out he had no
eggs. He stepped slowly to the wagon,
stopped, looked up the road and down the
road, pondered awhile, and then glanced
at me.
“ ‘Say, cap'n,’ said he, presently, in a
hoarse whisper. 'Do you ever drink
whisky?'
“He took a step or two backward, and
seemed ready to fly the country in case
my reply was unfavorable. 1 answered on
the word.
“ ‘Yes, I do,’ said I, ‘whenever I want it.
And I want some now.’
“You should have seen Capt. Bill’s eyea
light up. The burden seemed lifted from
his mind at once.
“‘Jump out!’ he exclaimed. ‘Come in!
The boss'll stand!’
“I jumped out and followed (’apt. Bill
into the store. There was no one else there
but the proprietor, (’apt. Bill introduced
me, and I could see that he and the store-
keeper had been discussing the all-impor-
tant question. Capt. Bill passed on around
the end of the counter, which at that part
was piled high with rolls of calico.
“ ‘Come 'round here!’ said he.
“I followed him around.
“‘Scrootch!’ said he.
“I ‘scrootched’ behind the counter and
the pile of calico. There, on a shelf under
the counter, stood a brown jug and a big
old-fashioned glass tumbler. Capt. Bill
tipped the jug and poured the tumbler
more than half full with what the jug con-
tained, and the identity of the instant
aroma of it could not be disputed. It was
‘white corn liquor.’
“‘Shirt it!’ directed Capt. Bill, in hia
hoarse whisper.
“I ‘shirted’ it, and the storekeeper, aee
Ing the water pour out of my eyes, and
my frantic efforts to get my breath, made
excuses for it.
“ ‘Thia here ain’t as good as usual,’ said
he. Tt was made yiaterday up yon in the
hills, an’ I reckon it’s a mite peart yit.’
“While Capt. Bill was still scrootching
and shirting I walked out and stood by
the high sheet iron stove in which a bright
wood fire was roaring. As I stood there a
great big roseate-looking native came in and
•topped on the other side of the stove. In-
stantly he turned he began to eye me in a
way that made me uneasy. Then he began
to sniff, and presently poked his nose along
toward me. Before he got within three feet
of me his eyes began to glisten. He had
etruck the trail.
“'Gawd, captain!’ said he, eagerly.
‘Whar did yo’ git that?’’
“Knowing the feeling that was abroad, I
didn’t know what to say. This might be a
law officer. I was becoming alarmed. The
storekeeper came to my relief.
“ ' Taint nobody but the sheriff of the
county,’ said he to me, introducing the
stranger. ‘Come an’ scrootch, sheriff, an’
ahirt one!’
“The sheriff hastened to scrootch, and he
shirted a couple without winking. Capt.
Bill shirted another, and went out and got
into his wagon, with no more burden on
hia mind. (
“ ‘Capt. Bill,’ said I, as we drove toward
home, ‘where are your eggs?’
“He simply winked and grinned, and
aid:
“T got ’em!’
“And after that when Capt. Bill took me
out with him after eggs he didn't drive 14
miles before he made up his mind to get
them.”— N. Y. Times. _
Story of Dr. Halles.
Dr. William Hailes, of the Albany Medi-
cal college, is very fond of a joke, and can
give as well as take one. Among the stu-
dents in anatomy is one who answers to
the somewhat unusual cognomen of Crow
—when' he answers at all— for this student
was, as the doctor facetiously observed &
week after the opening of college, when
for the first time he answered roll call,
a rare bird. After an unusually prolonged
period of abseneeiem, the student present-
41 himself the other day, and one of his
classmates tried, to explain that be must
We been detained by a game of crowkuet!
The racket which succeeded this remark
made no impression on the doetor. With-
out heeding the diversion, he proceeded to
express hia great pleasure at the wander-
er’s return, and then convulsed the claa*
by qnickly remarking: “Why I am de-
lighted to see you, Mr. Crow, what is both-
ering me is whether there is any necessary
connection between the absence of your
caws and the ‘caws’ of your absence.”—
Golden Days.
Hetty Green's Basham! Deaf.
Bellows Falls, Vt., March 19.-Ed-
ward Green, hnsband of Hetty Green,
known as the richest woman in Amer-
ica, died at his home here Wednes-
day. He had been ill for a long tims
of ! complication of diseases.
 Women leve a clear, healthy com-
lexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
ock Blood Bitters makes pore blood.S
Fintnlititt
All farmers having contract with
the H. J, Heinz Co., for tbe raising of
tomatoes during the next season can
get their seed and are requested to
call at tbe office for same.









Before moving into our new brick block,
corner Eighth Street and College Ave., we have
decided to institute a Removal Sale and reduce
our stock as much ay possible to facilitate the
work of moving.
During thia Bale we will place our Elegant
Line of Furniture before you at
A Great Reduction
in Price.
We can afford to divide our profits with you
rather than go to the trouble and expense of mov-
ing our big stock and we will do this.
We will offer you goods at a price that is sat-
isfactory, and remember that this reduction does
not apply to any particular line of goods but to
ail — every article in our stock.
Isn't there something in the following list








This sale will begin February 1st,
and continue until farther notice.











72 East Eighth Street.
We have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS
PAINT STORE.
Get Our Prices BeforeD Buying Elsewhere.
We also do Paper Hanging, Painting,
Kalsomining, etc. <,
SLAGH & BRINK
lyon’s French Periodical Drops
top only IB! m
Bono fori
For saleby J. 0. Does burg. We have a complete line of D















Sttriog fcbe heavy gale that bletr
ipday the river iteamer Tourist was
Uovo from her moorings at 8t.
Joseph. Three men, George Gilbert,
WiUlain Moultoo and L. D. Wallace,
WhasieDtouttn a rowboat with the
flea of getting aboard the vessel to
eve her, were nearly drowned by the
capsizing of tbelr boat. As their
teat was going over Wallace and Gil-
len sprang forward and caught the
sefilig of the Tourist. A moment
Her Moulton caught the railing, but
•plBg to the weight of his water*
naked overcoat could not pull hlm-
aelf upon the deck.
Moulton .remained dinging to the
nlliag for folly ten minutes, pleading
mftfcklR companions to rescue hlfi.
Ms expected momentarily to be over
mm with cold and be carried tato
He dyer. Wallace and Gilbert made
impevate efforts to lift him op to
thwAaek. but they failed. Their
lanis became numb and cold and y a
lift resort, determined not,. to see
eatton go to a watery gr^te, Aid.
WaDae* laid on the deck, paugbt the
«pav at Moulton's km)! ft his teeth
dllbeld him until, fihbel could warm
Ms hands. Walkfoe’s brave act saved
i ttfe of Mdulton, who was rescued
laa rowboat by George Gilbert a few
later.
Offloirs of The Graham ft
Morton Fleet
The Graham A Morton transports*
me company Is squaring away for
Mt Simmer’s business.
Acting under orders from President
Grabsm, Fred Zalsman, the local
aaaet, has takes soundings at the
harbor. These soundings show that
the depth of water in the channel
mecetfrom 10, to 11 feet and that
Mare is but 0 feet f Inches of water
wthe bar Juet outside of the plera.
Ms is ibotler than President Gra-
ham anticipated and be says a change
mlllbe made In tbelr plane and that
wigatlon will be opened at tbli port
If She new steamer, C. W. Moore.
TMs will mean trl-weekly service
ffare short time hot the larger
alaamers will be put on and dally
Mrttofr Inaugurated as soon as dredg*
ftf can be done.
The officers have been selected for
flfcs different steamers.
The stcamer City of Chicago will be
Mtfmnssfld of Oapt W. J. Russell
wtOr WUUaffi MfcOlure as angloeer.
Tbe-CRf of Mliwaukta wlH be
ttmmaoded by Capt. John Stewart,
with Charles L. Barron as engineer.
The Puritan will ha commanded by
mffe. W. A. Boswell, with Jan
Uari as engineer. - M'i
The steamer Soo City will be In
ftamand of Capt. Edward Williams,
with Byron Hopkins as engineer.
the Poet Boy will be !o command
MCapt. Jaiuef Vanderboof, with R.
V. Stevens as engineer.
When the regular schedule for the
iNPom !e arranged the steamers City
®f Chicago, City of Milwaukee and 0.
W. Maere will run on the Chicago, St.
Jbsepb route while the Purltao and
BmCltywill take the Chicago and
HoRand run Hnd the font Boy will do
the excurstou busioess between Chi-
sago and Lincoln Pafk. \ j
clothing' For up todate  and shoes
SD to Lokker Sc Rutgers.
WART1D— To buy Gasoline launch
In good condition. Length of boat 80
Mat. Address, Post Music Co., Laus-
hg, Mich. 10*3w
Attend the Easter opeolog of Miss
Mlnbeth Van Zwaluwenburg's mil-
Baery parlors over postoffloe, Wedoes-
My,- March ae.
St yon want a new up to date spriog
aatt go to Lokker A Rutgers. " v
fcTtaWinlTillaSttwi?
ii An Piof it Hal tU VM it
. dlbtltCliMFirit
AAopd many of us have to go “to Mia
tlbe taouble of atrip, atlsoft ao far
.baying Vinol k conoemsd.
 JBPMf vDv *____ i of the greatest toniotsbuUdsis
ftMhas tver been brought to out atten-
Xarge quantities of it are sold in
lef the large cities of our state aal
^awharf. «ow we have been appointed
meythieg for which this greasy mix-
^Sefoio^rSS'm Chniioofta, Ohio.
fkfttoabyMr. George Burgoon, who saysi
much run down hi
mSted strength. ̂ Cdmmenoed taking
TOOL and the feH the benefleial . re-
MRaef it before the first bottle was
mm r tte took four bottles In aQ and
aSfaM wonderful benefit Her strength
Mhtaedaad she gained materW^te
laahappy to state that aha
act health and we give VI*
entiie credit for this happy re-
SECOin) ANNUAL
Hop Goiiege Giiorai union Gown
ASSISTED BY
MRS. GEO. E. KOLLEN, Reader,
AND
BREYMAN’S ORCHESTRA.
Win ants Chapel, Mab. 24, 1902.
MB. JOHN B. NYKEBK, DlMcroa.
MB. THOMAb WELMEB8, Plabut.
PROGRAM.
Overture — ^Northern Lights," - , .
breyman's orchestra.
“The Lord is My Shepherd,"
THE CHORAL UNION.
Kouhat
Solo— “Just For Today," Abbott
MR. HENRY SCHIPPKR.
Cantata— “Young Lochinvar," {Sir Walter Scott) Arnoti
(Libretto reU bp Mia Mter 0. AaCme.)
THE CHORAL UNION AND BREYMAN’S ORCHESTRA.
Reading— “My Double and How He Undid Me,"
— Dr. Edward Everett Hale
MRS. GEO. E. KOLLEN.
Ladies’ Quartet— “When The Little Ones Say ‘Good Night,' "
— Parks
MISSES AMY DOSKER, KATE M. ZWEMER,
HENRIETTA A. ZWEMER AND MINNIE VAN DER PLOEG.
Coleridge TaylorSolo— “Onaway, Awake Beloved,"
MR. FRED KLEYN.
Duet— “Night Hymn At Sea,” • Goring Thomas
MISSES AMY DOSKER AND ANNA SPRIETSMA.
Solo— “When The Heart Is Young,"












Our buyer has just returned from market. He was very fortunate in securing' two hun-
dred dozen Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen. Lawn and Cambric, with lace, embroidery and
hemmed stitch borders, as showq in our display window. These goods usually retail at
io and 15; cents each, b\it owing to our fortunate purchase we have priced the entire lot at
8 Cents Each.
This is the greatest bargain in Handerchiefs ever effered in Holland.
We Have Just Opened
up*a large line of Mouslin De Soi, Madras Cloth, and French Dimity. These are the newest
and most popular goods shown this Spring. . At our ever popular pnees they cannot fail to
please y u. *
Shoes.
Dudley Buck
“The Triton,"— Arr for female voices by Morse
LADIES' CHORUS.
Solo— “My Little Woman,"
MR. JAMES C. DE FREE.
Solo— “Angel's Serenade,"
Ji IHSS ANNA SPRIETSMA.
Osgood
Braga
TATB OV MIOBIGAN. JM
ObUftto by Mr. W1U Brajnum.) '
Ladies’ Quartet— “The Boy and The Tack,"
• MISSES ANNA SPRIETSMA, KATE M. ZWEMER,
HENRIETTA A. ZWEMER AND MINNIE VAN DER PLOEG^.
Solo— “All On a Summer's, Day,” - - Ever shit
MISS AMY DOSKER. .
Reading— “The Tribulations of Biddy Malone," ;
MRS. GEO. E, KOLLEN.
Ladies' Double Quartet— “Old Folki At Hdme,” .
— Arr by Frederit W> Boot
MISSES AMY DOSKER, ESTELLE M. KOLLEN, KATE tf. ZWEMER, ^
Vickers
Cl *
OO DITTY OV OTTAWA.
AftcMMtoa otttMPmtel* Goat forth* Goon-
ij o( Ottawa, hoMraat th* Probat* Offlo*. la
UMOltrof Grand Hawn. In aaM county, on
Monday, the 17th day of March in lb* y*t*
Mthrauad Bine hundwd and two.
PNMBt, EDWARD P. DBBY, Judge Of
Probata
la lb* matter of th* «*tat* of WIHm
Pudding deoeeaed.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Jama* Brandt, mentor named In th*
wfllofaaldd***aa*d. praylafi for th* probata
of anlnotniaantln writing filed la thU eenrt,
purporting to b*th*I*at will aod tMtaaant of
MARGUERITE L. MULDER, HENRIETTA A. ZWEMER,
KATIE PESSINK, MINNIE VAN DER PLOEG, CAROLINE JUDD.
Baritone Solo and Choral Sanctus,— “A New Heaveifc and a
New Earth,” (from the Holy City) - Gchsl
MR. J. B. NYKERK AND THE CHORAL UNION.





Holland and Hope met on the bas-
ket ball battle field at the college
gymnasium last Monday night. The
engagement was spirited but the for-
tunes of war were with the city boys
and tbit added to aggressive aod bril-
liant playing made It possible for
tbem to maroh borne with the fruits
of victory In the ebape of a score sheet
that read Holland 10, Hope 6. Here is
the Hoe up.
CITY











Tbe officials were: Principal Dick
Of tbe Holland High school, Supt.
Marshall of the Zeeland schools and
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Corn meal, bolted par cwt
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Butter per lb
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Bean* per boahel .............
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No. lOalf cared
Two important boslnesfi deals were
comummateditbii week. Tlemmen
tilagh purchased tbe St. Cbarlee hotel
property of tbe former proprietor, A.
E. Ferguson. He will lease It to Jacob
Ojiterbouse, of GrandvillS, who will
run tbe hotel in place of Ml. Fergus-
0n' ' *\ ' ^
0. J. Lokker Sc Co., proprietors of
the Crystal Creamery, have extended
tbelr business. They have leased tbe
creamery at Zeeland and will take
possession April 1.
Barbers Close Early.
The barbers have made ao agree-
ment regarding closiog hours and
list of prices.
They met at Charles Harmon’s
•bop last night and entered into an
agreement to close tbelr shops at 8
o’clock every evening excepting Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, and to charge
25 cents for a hair cut aud 18 cents
for a ahays. ’
Mos* -m ma* bfybter/ a^iung^ By?, N^i..^..^.^.. eo^ ..... . ..... I 
m. DE m !!!
Haan Bros.
NswToriL Marsh IE
LIVE STOCK— Steen., ..... . «5 < 9
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**a****a**a**^*******«
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime Beeves ..... 17 00 6 7 25
Texas Steen ............... 4 60 6ft
Stock e  1 '410
Feeden .............. . ..... 4
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AXftllOT. AvO# #eee#ee*aeaaae««
jiy®, DlO. Xbnneana’aaeaaiSaa**» KANSAS CITT.n^
DRAIN— Whant, May..,...,..
a^kit;::***4*’*
RyC. NO. .... ...... .........
 V ST. LOUIS.
Our stock of Queen Quality is now complete. The numb
trated is one of the many popular styles so much in vogue thi^
We have then} all.
Probate Order.
ttaaaald WWam Padding, daaaaaad. and Uxal
sssa^ts:^
suitable perton.
ThWaapon iaOi^and That Tueaday tha
jOW VifUmUh day of April met,
at 10 O'clock fnth*teanaon.b*naali**d for tha
handnsof anld petition, and that tha hafra at
law of aald daoinaad, and all other person* inter-
•atedin aaldeetato are required to appear a* a
aeeaion of MtfOoart then to beholden attb*
Probate Offlo* to the City of Grand Haven, to
said eoonty, aadebow oauM.lf anythin be,
wnytoapnytoof the pettUcberaboold not be
granted: And it la farther ordered, That laid p*-
UUocer give notice to the pereona Intonated to
anld aatola, of th* pendaaey of aald paUtton. and
thkhaarlng thanof by cautlng a copy of thU
diS« to bapottlahad to Ths Hoixaito Cmr
Nxwa.a nSWipapar printed aod circulated to
laid county afOttowa for three raeeeaalvewnka
previous to eald day of bearing.
(Atrua copy, Atteat.)
- -  -f EDWARD P. KIBBY,
104w • Jodnof Probat*.
Famn Dinxnsox.PnbatoOlarh.
Probate Order
STATE OFMIOHIG AN. Vi
OO D NTY OV OTTAWA. )
Ata anston of tha Probata Oaort far the
County of Ottawa, boMan at th* PnbatoOfflc*
to the City of Grand Baton, to acid county, an
Monday tha 17th day of March In th* year one
thousand pine hundred and two.
Fnaant, IDWABD P. KBBT. Judge of Pro-
bat*.
In tha matlar of the ntat* of WUlem Pad-
ding, a mentally inoooapetoot pertou.
On reading and flUng the petition, duly veri-
fied, *f Jam** Brandt, Guardian of eald mental-
ly Inoom patent pareon, praying for tha anmi-
nation andattowaaM of hi* final aooount aa
neb OuardJatL that ke maybe dlaohaifed tram
hie truai have hit bond cancellad and eald ea-
tatenknail * 
Thereupon ItU Ordered. That Monday the
Fifteenth dap ofApriX neef,
at tan o’oloakto th* forenoon, b* asiigued tor
the bearing afield petition, and that tbebelre
•Slaw of aald daaaaaad, and aU other penona
totereetadln laid eatat* nr* required to appear
aiaseaalonof aaldCouri then to b* boUanat
tbe Probata Office to tha City of Grand Haven,
In said eounty, and show eause, If any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner ibould not be
granted: And It U further ordered, That aald
paUtloaar give notlaato tha paraoaa totareitad
to aald aetata, of tha pandeoey of eald pattooa.
and the baaftog thereof by oauatogn copy of
tkla order to b* pnbUabad in th* HOlLakd cm
Niwa a nawepapar printed and circuUted to
eald County of Ottawa for three euceeealv*
waaki pravlouatoaaiddayofhsartog. . ,
EDWARD P. KIRBf.
10 Sw Judge of Probate.
VAmn Dioxxnon, Probata Clerk,
WtiM talk tie (M.
If members of tbe "Hav Fsver” As-
soclAtlon would use Dr. Klog’s New
Discovery for consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors— It wholly
drives from tha system. Thousand!
of oQce-hopcleSs suffered from con-
sumption, poeumooia, bronchitis owe
their lives |od health to It. It cos-
and luog troubles. 50c., 11.00. Trial
bottleelO ceotsat Heber Walsh drug
4M ©sw stiugs, sprains. Monarch over patu.
DON'T FORGET that our Corset Sale only lasts one wi
THE FAI
16 West Eigh]
We’ve provided finely for you
this season— if you’ll come
you’ll see. Nothing too good
— Cahn-Wamfrold warranted
{best} andothergood makes;
nothing too swagger in fashion,
Si'.- *
fabric or finish ) we bought ex-
travagantly] and nothing priced
a penny higher than right.
The Enterprising Clothiers,
w LokkrRutwsG 'M
The Leaders of the Most Fash-
ionable, Clothing, Gents’ Furn-
ishing and Footwear.
^ ^ -
; fiolkcnd, Mich.
I) ( Mp*-
, kI to
4 *.and
/A this
nOmr
m
